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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, FEBRUARY

xxxxv. xo. sa.
he word 'Norway' In largo letters on
l.er side which aurcly wan done. A
repetition of tile case may easily raise,
the greatest obstacles in the way of
rood rUatloiis with Germany.
Needless to say wt shall not abandon til';
right of thousand of years to uil the
open seas us neutrals."

TORPEDOING

OF

AMF.IUCAX STIOA.Mr.lt

iti:(

TRANSPORT WITH
ALOAD

iii;s

i.i

GRAND

Destroy
a mine lind sunk.
er of (he enemy disappeared when
shelled.
"Oil the blub load between Ghelu-vel- t
and Yprca and on the canal
southwest of Ypies we took one of
tha rnemy'ii trenches, and u few prisoners,.
"In Champagne comparative unlet
heavy
reigned yesterday after the
buttles of previous days. Neur Com-- j
d
brea three French attack were
out with strong forces and with
repulsed
were
great fierceness. They
SVn
with heavy losses, to the enemy.
Frenchtook two officers and 1 men prisoners.
made
"Ia the Vosges our attack region
In
the
ft'rther progress.
of
m beast
suhtcrn we endured,
llochriidlierg, the height near Hoch-rodand the hamlets .if l'.rcUel jiul
Wldenthiil.
.iclunl
No
theater
"Kastern
changes have occurred In the districtnorthwest of Grodno. North of tisitowelzc, southeast f Kolno, and on tnea
front between Pnasnys and the tuk-lu- g
east of I'lock, the buttles ore
their course.
"There is nothing new from Poland
south of the Vistula."

touched

0FTR00PS

VIZIER

WAR NEWS FROM

SAFE MAJORITY

BILL

ON SALARY

DFTURKEYTELLS

EUROPE IS MOST

f.rpooi.

IS CLAIMED

WHY COUNTRY IS

London, Kelt. 21 i:4o p. in.) 'J'he
American
steamship Philadelphia,
which sailed from New York on February 13, arrived ut Liverpool today.
She had an uneventful pannage, Hlie
crossed the Irish sea during the night
with all lights out.

NOW

INDEFINITE

BY

G.O.P.LEAOERS

FIGHTING

TO

cHr-rie-

AS

ACTIVITIES

AMERICAN SHIPi
SUNK IN NORTR
SEA;

liWOKTS FROM I'AltlS
CLVIM FHF.NCII IMIOGUKSS

Paris, l ib. SI (Ma London, I Vb. 23, Promises of England, France
12:01. . m.) The following official
and- Russia Not Trusted at
communication was Issued by the war
office tonight:
Constantinople, Says Prince
"There has been Intermittent cannonading from the sea to the Alstio
Said Salim,
with a very effective lire by our artillery.
"In the Champagne region a counter-attack
by the enemy, which was
brilliantly repulsed, was followed by CZAR IMPLACABLE
a vigorous pursuit which made us
ENEMY OF SULTAN
musters of the whole of the German
position to the north and east of lite
wood captured bv us yesterday.
"On the rest of the front two other
counter-attack
were repulsed and we Ottoman Empire Tired of Being
made fresh progress, particularly to
Made Pawn in Europe's
Wo capthe north of Lesmenlles.
tured two machine guns und 100 prisUnscrupulous
oners.
"The enemy delivered his seventh
'
Games.
rounttv-uttuc- k
at Ix-- F.pargcs with
a view to recovering the position gained by us during the last two days.
It failed ag completely as its predecesISV WOHNIN
JOURNAL RMCtAL LtARIO WIRI)
sors."
Constantinople, Feb. 21 (via Lon
p.
m.) Prince Said Salim,
don, 11:20
RUSSIAN AMI TURK
the ((rand vizier of Turkey, In the first
roitCKS AUK FIGHTING Interview he has ever given, has outlined to the Associated Press Turkey's
Petrograd, Feb. 21. Hcadquart-er- s reason for entering the war. He exin
army
the
of
the
Caucasus
of
plained the abolition of the capitulaan official communication issued to tions and pointed out the advances
night, says:
made during the past tsix years.
"During the clay just passed mere
"We have rejected the triple en
have been collisions between the
tente's offer to guarantee Turkey'
troops
in
the
and the Turkish
Integrity for thirty years," said the
country."
k
grand vlxler, "because acceptance
would have been detrimental to Tur-

Disaster .Occurred, News
of It Has Been Suppressed
by the English Censor in

-

London,
GERMAN

BLOCKADE
HAS MORE VICTIMS

Small Irish Coasting Steamer
Is Sunk by Submarine Off
Calf of Mann; Crew Allowed
to Escape,
'

(

MOIININ

JOURNAL

Herlin, Fell.

21

(MCIAI. LIAIID

(by wireless to

Hay-villi- '.)

The report of the sinking of
a liritlnh transport with troops and
accompanying steamer reached Herlin
too lute for comment by the morning papers.
All of the papers, however, feuture
the report In first pane headlines, together with reports of the sinking of
other vessels by submarines or mines.

Rus-Ria-

If. as indicated by the foregoing, a
l'ritish transport has been sunk the
news probably has been withheld in
l,onduii.
Although accounts of the
sinking of various other steamers by
by
Herman submarines or
mines
have been passed promptly by the
intiwas
censors,
no
Hrttish
there
mation In the London disputcheg of
the destruction of a transport.

trans-Tchoru-

brn

v

h

y

h

key's sovereignty. Turkey's experience with the promises made by tn
powers
forming the triple entente,
j (Great
Hritain, France and Itussla)
has not been favorable to the promo-- I

h

tlon of confidence.

KuhxIu Dangerous Km-iii"Turkey knew that to enter into
with Great lirlluln. Franee
j relations
land itussla would have been a harm-'ffactor In respect to the country's
Russia, moreover, is our
IIIRIRIL interest.
hereditary enemy, from whom we
could not expect lasting etiects .oi a
change of heart. Had the pust actions of these powers been different,
the page of history which i now being written might have read differ-

RAINS BOMBS ON

IRISH COAST STFA.M Kit
, SI N K BY MIl.MAIUXi:

ul

rum
II I!
lll'l inn

I
I
.
ill
1....
ft,..
CHI
1 licj
III. f
61
l.I'llllOII,
f
small Irish coasting steamer Down-- i
sltire was sunk last night by a German submarine off Calf of Mann, an
The Ger- Island in the Irish sea.
mans gave the crew five minutes In j
wnich to leuve tncir snip, i ne crew Aeroplane Raids Within Forty
landed last night at Dundrum, County
Down, Ireland.
Miles of London; Explosives
The submarine which sank the)
GerThe
was
the
Downshire
Dropped Tear Great Holes
mans fired three shots at the steamer
before her captain hove to. Alter the
in Ground,
crew of the Downshire hud taken to
the boats the Germans placed a bombj
amidships of the steamer and ex!BV MORNINA JOURNAL SPCCIAL LCAStC WINC)
ploded It, n nd the Downshire sank in
liondoii, Kelt. 22 (1 2: 32 a. III.) A
a few minutes.
The chief engineer of the Down- llraintree disitulch to the Press asso.
o'clocl
shire gave the following account of eiation savs that about 8:0 dropped
last night a. hostile aeroplane
the sinking of the vessel:
incendiary
be
to
nupposed
missiles,
"The submarine was sighted two
miles awav bv the lookout and the bombs, on the fields close to Lraincaptain thereupon ordered me to push tree, Oill lltey uio no uuioutse.
lie
my engines all It was possible,
g
course, but the pursteered a
suer had superior speed und over- miles northeast of London. Jtindropped
a gar
hauled us In a short time and fired a bomb which burled itself
tlipua uhotu
The nim W:IS SO HOOll den where it expiooe.i. ootng uuim g
ut me tea, o, u nun- - ... n.
that we stopped immediately.
"The submarine drew up, luuy tne winuowa oi outer
uiwivu (ho uorftiio ,,f Die wilier. II llUn- - VVUx hllTt.
The aeroplune, said to be u Ger- rirerl feet
Its caiilain hailed us
an, "H dropped bomlts at Marks
In irood English and told Us to get into
Tey, six and a hair mile wesi oi
our bouts with haste.
but
"Then the waste steam began to Colchester, and near Coggeshall, The
damage resulted.
blow out of our exhaust pipes. 'I he no serious
German captain got excited at this, machine was lust repotted as making
thinking we were trying to signal for off to sen.
No reports have been received from
help ami ordered us to shut off the
men- steam. Buying otherwise he would) any other Places titan tnose
onen f re.
lioneu eoin eioin the visit by enemy
rI
..
thniiiir crui't.
i... i .iiMivn, ii ,.w,n
., ,.,..1,,,,.,..
:ouiii',U
When our iiuitHI Motrins liroppeil oy Hie niinuii.
Hiibinariiu's deck.
leei
ground
In
several
the
holes
tore
we
alongKHle
came
the suomarine
occupants of a house
wuited there whilo five German sail- In diameter, he
escape
narrow
a
ors boarded one of our lifeboats, at Colchester had
Quurtermuster .Sergeant
carrying a bomb which was in a hol- from injury. the
hussars, who occu-itie- d
Uabjohn, of
low brass cannister about eight incha house on the Lutts road, said
es long and four Inches wide. The
dinner
va tin inter floated nicely and the Ger- ho was Hlttlnif with his wife at
wus heard und
mans lighted a fuse and rowed back when a loud explosion Into the
sitting
flew
bullets
shrapnel
toward the submarine.
pictures und furniture.
"Suddenly there wus an explosion. room, striking
his wife was hit.
In the dusk It seemed to have done Neither Habjohnup nor
stairs where their
rushed
little damage, but three minutes later They
was sleeping und found the child
the ship began to settle and then babv
in its nib niiiniured. although ai part
went down head first.
celling hud fallen. The
"Before the submarine departed we of the bedroom
of me Kiiciien in mo
talked with the captain, who was most contents
John house were wrecked and the
uffable.
outbuildings smashed. The windows
"Why do you trouble about a little in ndioining houses were uroKen.
'
boat like ours?" we usked him.
'
The bomb dropped In Uralntree was
"Why do you make war on us?" the
conlcul in shape and ulmost a yard
captain replied.
'Why don't von tackle those fish long.
'
ing boats?" we usked. indicating
Just visible on the horizon.
LLS HtH AND
"tj uoii t interfere with nsninn
bouts; It's commercial craft we are!
WHEN SHE REJECTS HIM
seeking," suid the German captain.
1
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Democratic Members,

Vis-tul-

Sea.

etiir

STUBBORN FIGHTING
UNTERRIFIED KICK ON
ON RUSSIAN FRONTS
PAY ALLOWED DEPUTIES

I

unna

2.

!

ove::hlehr;leru;oj;'fmyj
nrar.

ently.
"We were tired of the hypocrisy actuating the powers of the triple entente when dealing with Turkey; so
we did what provocation forced us tJ
do went to war.
"Turliev was made th object of
many falsehoods by the entente. Now
the allies ussert that the government
lacks
the support of the people.
Could we make such a good military
showing after the recent wars and
other troubles, if the government had
not obtained the hearty
of all Ottomans

'ICIAL DISPATCH TO

MORNIMS

JOUHNAIJ

MOAHlUa JOUONAL (PICIAk LIMI1 Wll
London, Feb. 21 (10: 43 n. tn.) A
Sunta Fe. Feb. 21. Thwre is no
sittb;German
salary
bill
tonight
change
la
submarine described by some
and by others us the
uation. The caucus of the aenate re- as the
to oe held tomorrow
men is operating n the Irish sea.
publicans
morning.
found another victim yesterday In the
While the republicans say that tiny little Irish coasting steamer Downvotes,
to
or
sufficient
shire. The Downshire was sunk not
have fourteen
pum the bill, yet they are eager to far from the spot where the British
liurim. Micra and steamer Cnmbunk was torpedoed a
bring Senator
llartt into line, as weli us the demo- few hours earlier. In the case of the
cratic conservative members. The ob- Downshire, however, the crew were
jection of too latter is mainly against given time to escape in their boats,
the change in two clauses of the s
and instead of wasting a torpedo, the
bill recommended by the confer- Germans used a bomb
which deence commlttte.
stroyed the vessel in a few minutes.
The senate bill provide thut the On the other side of the British Isles,
county clerk shall Rive all of his time in the North sea, near Iloikuin, the
to his duties, Willie upon demand of American steamer Kvelyn,
cotton-ladethe San Miguel county house delegaa mine. She sank but
conference committee her crewstruck
tion, the
were saved.
amended the bill so as to read that
Only slow Bonis In Hunger,
the county clerk shall give to his ofThis makes up the total of steamers
fice such time a its condui t requires. destroyed by submarines or mines
The ollior objection In based upon the during the past twenty-fou- r
hours as
increase provided for when the fees far as known here. The submarines
,f the office reach $4,uu. To please up to the present time have demonthe Sail Miguel county house mem- strated their ability to attack only
bers, the conference committee nude slow Hteumers or those lying at un- ibU III. OOP. Another objection Ia to chor, as a number of liners have
the large sums allowed for deputes passed to mid from the Irish sea,
of county treasurers In both first und where the German
craft have been
second class counties.
ut work, without being approached.
Big Incntise la Total.
fact, with respect to Liverpool and
The senate, bill hud decreused the In
west coast ports, the arrivals
total salaries $50,0(10 ns compared other
and departures have been above the
with the bill vetoed by Governor
Saturday
and Sunday average-- accordtwo yenr ago. nut the conLloyd's list.
ference committee's amendments will ing toHard
lighting In Progress.
mean an im re),, i t A47.t0O in seven
None of the official reports of the
years lis compared with that bill.
fighting on laud contains any ImportA canvass of the house by the pro-

2

r-2- 1,

n,

memhibitionists found thirty-fou- r
prohibibers in favor of state-wid- e
tion, while a cunvusM of the senate
showed fourteen senators favoring :t.
However, there is no likelihood of the
matter being submitted to the peo-

ant information, although there are
big battles in progress near the Kast
Prussian frontier, w here I ho Itiissians
claim to have stemmed the German
advance; in western Galiclii, where
the troops have been fighting for
nearly two months and in Ilukowlna
where again the Russians have been
reinforced und are resisting the
advance.
Pelmgrud dispatches say Ibut the
Germans have met mi Impenetrable
barrier 111 the vicinity of Msaowcuc
and that their difficulties! huve been
increased by the overflowing of lite
Memen river. They ure in great
force, however, and the buttle which
is Just beginning,' promises to be a

as-i-l- st

geneITfIt

j

i

ROME

j

IF!

Gli-llei-

IMS POLICY

.

worna,-Kolome-

lm

lins-slau-

trans-Tchuru- k

i

btLr

Suy-vill- c.

""0
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.

i
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Purls Feb.

21

I".

i

ki:mh

(via London, 3:10 p

Cotton,

Goes Down, but
Crew of Vessel Is Saved,
According to Repoit.

MINE IS BELIEVED

TO

.

I'ii,,

HAVE DONE THE DAMAGE

which the enemy hud occupied

unions

.

I

iii:m Alt

m:r.Ki:N m

Steamer Evelyn, With Cargo of

ks

Some of
ple ut the. 191(1 election.
Turkey Sow I iiilftl.
those in favor of prohibition objected
The fact is, the present war shows
1,11,1
a.
general
at
....1,.1
n...M
to presenting the question
several others would
xpected.
The
that we election, "while
rather not go on record, mid inwillcomin burying the resolution
many racial elements Into a strong
i whole have been completely refuted.
mittee.
, t.awiu,e of developing
Thut Turk
the highest form of national soli
darity is a demonstrated fact.
"The Turkish people want a chance
to work out their destiny.
Our stait
severe one,
six years ago was good. Much nus
About Same In Cu. pallilutis.
been accomplished alreudy everyThere seems to be little change In
where in materia!) and intellectual
IN
many
the
relative positions; in western
progress.
Wo have initiated
although both hliiia liuve been
measures promoting the well being of
nmking an effort to mole forward,
peoplo In Constantinople. Today we
have,
while in the Carpathians ulthough the
electric traction, telephone.,
fighting Is undiminished In violence,
street lights, good police, clean, well
and
:i
the battle lines remain about as they
paired slreets, public schools
Public
women.
were. A big battle In being fought
admitting
university
vice
conserved;
Iiub
been
north of the Nad
line
health
In southeastern Gallcla. anil according
curbed.
to German correspondents the
s
Mwli Iteiiiains to Ho
have brought up large reinforce"I realize that there is much tu rij.
Opposition
Those
by
Bitter
ments from Slanielau.
but the world should not forget that
'J'he Itusslun and Turkish forces
our means are limited und that we
Against
Who
War
Favor
hampered
nguin come into touch In the
much
huve
have heretofore been
region, but the result
by the capitulations.
to
'
Men Who Are Trying
of the encounters is not given.
"Wo arc not a brubarie people, not
yelsavage, not, black, not brown, not
Activity Slackens In Wot.
Keep Country Neutral,
low, but white, with every light of
There lias again been a slackening
In the activity lit the west, although
the other white races, a people willing
to invest Its wealth und blood In the
ut a number of points one side or the
opportunity to make good, us Amerioilier has made an attack, with the
IBt MOftNINO JOURNAL PKClAC LIAAUD WIAK1
cans say.
Usual result of a gain or n oxs of a
Home, Feb. 21 (1:25 p. in.) A gen"Turkey hus been misrepresented eral fight in which many persons were few yurds of trenches.
luckis
she
misunderstood;
hence
and
No flirt her word
lias been rewounded occurred today at a meeting
ing the sympathy to which she is n- - called by the parties favorable to ceived of the attack on the Dardatitled. Heretofore we were the pswn Italy remaining neutral in the war nelles forts
,y
tlfe British and
in Europe's politic and our interests and those desiring the government to French fleets.
were wholly unconsidered. We were Intervene, at which it was intended
tired of this und now urn fighting for that speakers should give their re- IlKTItLAI'ING HI KSIANS
the chance to have Turkey exist for spective views of the parties.
Alti; HOTLY I'tll.SlM)
the sake of Turkey.
charged
the
The police finally
"The claim thut Turkey is bound to crowd and dispersed it.
llerlili, Feb. 21 (by Wireless to
pans under the sway of Germuny is
- According
to information
i
and
Have Austria-Hungar- y
ubsurd.
FIKF,
the pursuit of the Russian Tenth
here
HOVTS
AlSTIUAX
sway
their
of
passed
the
under
Italy
OX ITALIAN vi:sm;i.s army, which was driven out of Kast
powerful ally In the alliance? ,
Prussia, is being kept up vigorously
Srliools.
Foreign
'
i
A
of
Status
Al STItI ALSO Wil l,
Xi 11.
Karl, Italy, Feu. 21 l la Rome. 1:15 and the Russians lire unable to offer
1.
21.
Feb.
is
foreign
Idaho.
schools
Hupert.
of
ar"The
matter.
There
TOUPl'DO Vl.'l ' UAI'hIIU sNelHon,
serious resistance anywhere.
p. m.)
The fishing boat Gesti
a wealthy business man ot simple enough." We propose to give
seems to be ground for the belief that
-,
Mrs. Nellie M these Institutions the status enjoyed rived today from Antlvari, Montenecrew
lie
vigorous
mainto
is
offensive
a
gro,
her
members
of
tieiu'va, i' i'u. ;i tvia Paris.) Aus- - ii.,...,- . .hni n.l Ullle.l
and
the
m
housekeeper. by them in the Fnlted States, the
said that the tiesu and the fishing tained for a Utile In the east, even at
j r ,ruu i,i v....,u
u
i,
in
mi
Inderciuseu
be
sie
to
continuing
management
when flying Italian the cost of refraining from any aeilvo
its treuiment or neutral
bout Haturne.
.imrrJ him. lie then killed himself. pendent.
All we wished to accomupon by two offensive movements In the westei'i
the Adriatic ult hough possessing few The tragedy
night fll- - plish oy the abolition of the capitula- flags, had been fired
last
occurred
says
submarines,
torpedo boats. This report front.
a dispatch from tui.n miles from here while Mrs. Pit- Austrian
tions was lite elimination of the sm til has caused great Popular, excitement
The AiiHlrlans are vigorously pushInnsbrurk.
was returning from a ranch slates within Turkey created by the in
ing their campaign In Gallcla and
Rome.
It is reported here that Kmperor tenger
owned.
cupitulatlons.
und Kmperor she
William of Germuny
Members of the crew of the Gesu Hiikowlua, notwithstanding the unfaNelson had gone out to meet Her. by
"The time has come when Turkey said that the vessels was anchored vorable weather conditions.
Krancis Joseph of Austria-Hungarmarry me?"
going
you
to
"Are
to
within
her
Id
all
extend
to
It is reported from Constantinople
anxious
near Antivuri, with the Suturno, when
with their staffs, soon will hold a
that the French troops which landed
borders the protection and guaranteed the Austrian torpedo bouts
conference at some town near the demanded.
rmu
marry
best
the
"No; I wouldn't
given by other governments. AppreThe captains of the fish- lit Antlvari, Montenegro, to assist this
frontier between the two ' countries.
ever walked," replleti ,us. Plt- hension In that respect would be ing vessels ordered their crews to Montenegrin army consisted of only
The rulers have not met since the war that
to her sister, Mrs. equivalent to denial of all we have
tenger,
according
began.
land and at the same time, hoisted a single battalion. The. Russian cruiser
ICdna Hunter, who was present.
accomplished in the pust six years.
Askold landed eight otfleers of the
ihpn shot her twice and Our critics overlook the obstacles Italian flags.
Nelson
according- to this re- French general sturf at Antivarl. Tney
Austriatis,
UKKAT IMHGNATIOX
The
himself.
his pistol on
which have been met with success by port, fired on the crews und then on proceeded Immediately to t'ettinje.
KXPHKSSKl) IX X Oil WAY turned
:
He was a widower, 62 years old
reports refer only incidentally
the strong, rejuvenated Turkey."
the vessels, while Austrian aeroplanes to' I the Insituation
in the naval war none
The grand vizier answered ques- dropped bombs.
Christlunla, Feb. 21 (via London.)
They say,
tions in excellent Knglish, directly and
No one on either vnsel who in- around the llrllislt isles.
Indignation at the sinking of the Nor- DES MOINES NEWSPAPER
that then, will soon bo
ter.uly. The interview was over cof- jured, but the Suturno wus damaged however,
wegian tank steamship Belrldge by
PLANT IS DESTROYED fee und cigarettes and the grand viz- so badly that she wus unable to sail something worth reporting.
it German submarine near Folkestone
ier's demeanor was exceedingly plea- for home.
Is expressed by today's papers, whien
GFRMANY MtkIS HIG
sant aid most democratic.
discuss possible means of demanding
Wl"l
MORNINa JOUSNtL
LItI9
gains j.
i:st zonk
sat iwf act Ion.
21. The
Feb.
AT
la.,
Moines,
GENERAL
Ies
CONSUL
St. Imis.
I'ire in
The Norwegiun Journal of Combuilding
plunt of the Regand
entire
21 (by wireless to Sv- Merlin,
Kast St. Louis, III.. Feb. 21. Fire
merce and Shipping Hays:
ister and Leader, morning, and Des
SAN FRANCISCO DIES vllle, I, 1)Feb.German
successes at the
"The torpedoing of the Belrldge is Moines Tribune, afternoon newspa- swept through several blocks of the
At
eastern and western ends of the
sn event whlc'i it is unnecessary fur- pers, here, were destroyed by fire ear- business district here tonight.
I'
battle line are re
ther to characterize. The ship - was ly today. The loss exceeds J200,0M midnight, about an hour after the
iV MOHNINQ JOUMNAt SPCCIAL LtAACO WlftK)
bouijd from one neutral port to- an- about three-fourtFeb. 21. Pierre ported In a statement given out to
Francisco,
was lire had been discovered, the damage
San
which
of
A trench
was estimated ut several hundred Rojctvensky. tor six years Kusslun day at army headquarters.
other. She had been ordered to paint covered by insurance.
near
allies
consul general at San Francisco, was captured from tne
The origin of the fire is not certain. thousand dollars.
Vosges several
He was Ypres and In the
died yesterday of apoplexy.
Gardner Cowles, publisher and
A amull
small towns were taken.
41 years old.
Molilalia Woolni'ovvor lics.
principal owner of the two papers,
vessel whs sunk by a mine off Nieu-por- t.
W.
Prior to coming to this city
WKATHKK 1'OKl'X.AST.
New York, Feb. 21. Arthur
nald tonight the plant would be rebuilt
changes
are reNo important
was first secretary to the
quarters Bower, formerly prominent in the
immediately.
Temporary
ported in the campaign against Rus
Bucharest,
embassy
ut
Russian
Montana,
industry
In
growing
were established in the Pes aiomes wool
Washington, Feb. 21. New Mexsimsia,
ilie siaiemeni ioiiowh.
and formerly occupied a Rus-iaDaily Capital offices and no issues, of died suddenly today of heart disease
probably
Monday,
ico: Cloudv
n
"Near Nieuport an enemy ship.
position with the
snow, north; Tuesday, fair.
either the Register and Leader or the at home In Mount Vernon, a suburb. ilar diplomatic
vessel,
probably a
embassy at Washington,
He waa 68 years old.
Tribune will be omitted.
nu-iiv-

nti

N01

uur office announced in u
statement given out thl aftcnoon
.,,

i

zig-za-

n.'

IS

i.urt of the trenches near l"'es, Thorough Investigation of DiCanvass of Two Houses Shows Western Zone Sees Attacks Mint
which the Germuns captured recently,
und that Gernnin
saster Ordered by Washing-- t
in hi.l in.nn retaken hud been repulsed
Dry Majority in Both, but
and Counter-attacattacks elsewhere
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It la confirmed that the
.at
Germain left several hundred men on
lr MonNixa journal arieiAb The United
Washington, Feb. 21. umi
the field. Our losses were sugni. were
Slates government was advbied offiTn chumiiagne our gains
by cially tonight of the first InsUncu of
Two counter-uttiick- s
iiiiiliiialneil
of an American vesnel on
the enemy towards nwni ymrrunx destruction
the high seas since tlie outbreak of
fill led
wur. American Consul
"In the Vosges we repulsed three tlie F.uropeun
t Bremen
cubled that tho
attacks, one on the northern bunk of Fee
Fecht and two on the southern steamer F.velyn and her cargo of cota
ton bound for Hremen
been
had
bunk. The fighting continues."
"blown up at Horkum" Just off the
Germany,
of
coast
crew
but
thut
the
;i:hmans kfi.1"
Fitoxr had been saved. The cause submamsv ox
rine or mine wan not given in the
dispatch.
Petrngrad, Feb. 21 (via
oflenslve
After n conference with Presldv'nk
7:20 p. m.
The German
Wilson, Secretary Hryun cabled Amto
th
movement from the llalllc
and
Carpathians is regarded bf Itussiari bassador Page ut
to
Gerurd at Jterlln to make an
stuff , it fleers as merely nn attempt
keep the Russian forces constantly exhaustive Inquiry rh to the facts, and,
engaged
nd prevent them from ef- if the crew was landed at either of
fecting a concentration at any point their respei'tlvo Jurisdictions, to fur
on the long front. Other tluin this nish every cure and convenience to
it Is believed that the Germans haveU Cuptiilt. Smith and his men o that
they n ight return home safely.
or if they have
no clear objective
mak
Sea Sowed With Mines.
has not been fathomed here In owo-weWhile the extent of sea nines of war
ing their demoiiMttntinn rtertr
proclaimed
by Germany wos never deactive
more
undertaking
mid In
operations along the It.tira, In both fined exactly, tlie Morkum island,! 'ire
considered fur distant from the danof which regions they have encounger areas of submarines, although the
tered a stuboorn Itusslun defense.
uitern of that vicinity are filled kn
mines for defensive purposes through
VI FA N A TF.I.I.S ONLY
which
Germuny always hus piloted
UI.Pli.SK
1USMAX
OF
Incoming ships. At the German emVleii ia, Feb. 21 (via London. 11:110 bassy tonight, it was pole.tuii nut llit.t
p. m.) The following official com- the accident must huvu been caused
munication wus issued today; west by h mine as Germany, aorelv In need
of cotton, would ttav no t
"The Hit nation in Poland and
Gallcla generally In unchanged. Yes- torpedoing a vessel laden will, un. h
a cargo for German consumption.
terday it w.'ts calmer.
HerLai'ly press dispatches fr
"In the bait leu on the Carpathian
Wysxko
par.
to
lin announcing the loss of lh. vei,.(i I
front, from Duklu
again
by
were
A
a mine caused immew hat of
several Russian attacks
In this capltsl where the tenrepuUed with heavy losses to the enemy, who lost "50 men tuken pris- sion has been more or less pronounicd
over tlie aituution In tint war zona
oners.
"The operations south of the Dnies- since the dispatch of warning notes by
tho United Statex to both Greut Kiit-tal- n
ter river are progressing.
and Germany. It was concede'!
"In llukowinu all Is calm."
Informally that If tho enus,, of the
was a mine, there probably
would he no ground for diplomat!.!
by
action
the t'nited Suites, mh the
laying of mines la not prohibited by
any International convention now In
Chief Interest In the war center in force.
Consul I'eo's Cablegram.
the operations of German subliiurlnea
American Consul Fee'r cablegram,
In the waters around the P.lltlsh Isles, forwarded from Hremen through tha
The Hritlsh steamer Downshire Iia American consul general at Rotterbeen blown up In the Irish sea, wh.le dam, Holland, guve the state departmeager Information. It said;
the American steamer L'vclyn, with ment
Kvelyn. Captain Smith,
"St
u cargo of cotton from New York agentsMiner
Mull & Co.. New York, blown
for Rremen. hiiH been sunk by tt initio up early Friday ut Horkum.
Cruw
near lioikurn Island In tho North saved. Ship and cargo lost."
prarll'
Furller today It hud
seu. Front Rerllu comes tho report
lly decided by tlu Wushltitrto'i govof tlie sinking of a If lit lull transport
ernment to make no reply ilther to
with troops and an "accompanying
Hritlsh or German notes concernsteamer," but the scene of tbls in- the
ing the use of neiitrai ensigns or poscident is not given.
on neu-trRegarding the destruction of the sible Mtt.icks by submarines
vessels iii the new sea cones of
Kvelyn, the first American vesc! to
This was tuken to Imply tlult
be sunk since tbu outhreuk of tho war, v.ur. strong
warning sent to both Greut
the authorities at Wunhlngton have the
Hnti'in
und Germany might now bo
ordered a full Inquiry.
by a crista In the relutlons
Tlie report of the. sinking of the followed government
with the belligeron tlie of this
British transport was sent out agency,
ents If through their practices Ameriauthority of a German newg
or lives ttcte lost.
but neither Herlin nor London has can Vessels
No American Protol,
made uny official announcement con
Willie
mines
have been luld In belcerning the report.
wut era since the curly duv
The latest official announcement ligerent wur,
American vesielj, heretofrom Purls regarding the operations of the
huve not sulfered any Injury.
In the west d serllies conrtlilerable fore
Mirny
other
neutral em ft have been
progress made by the utile In the
Champagne district and the repulse destroyed, but the pracllcul Impossifur acciut various points, bility of fixing the blame
of the
kind has prevented the
alona the southern end of the lino. dents of thatgovernments
from taking
in the eastern war none RiihmIh interested
When (he North
the diplomatic action.
claims lo have put a check upon
first mined, pome of the neuGerman advance by the aid of strong sea w.m
countries protested to both Gerreinforcements. Thorn is Utile change tral
but the
to record in Giiliclu, tho Curpathluiis many and Greut Rrltuln,position
thut
United Stuteg took the
or llukowinu.
which
Impossible
to
It
determine
was
The Turkish grand vlisicr. Prince country
had been the aggressor and
Hald Hiillm, declared during un Interprotest, though It
view, thut to huve Joined with Great therefore made no Its
lights in any
would does not consider
Ilrltaltt, France and Russia
by
compromised
way
this silence.
have been liarmliil to the Interests or
I.ilplomuttcully,
the t'nited Status
the country; that the powers of the
neutral." generally are helpless
triple entente had been actuated by rind
the
hvpoerisv In dealing with Turkey and ms far as obtaining redress for with
loss of their ships by contact
llmt the Turkish people describing des-in mines
Is
concerned, unless absolute
opport unity to work out their
could be adtiny became participants in the wur. proof, a rare uccureiioo,
to
show
duced
the nationality of the
TurHe denounced the assertion that
was uvuilablo or
key Is bound to pass under the sway mines, that no pilot
that the mines, drifting from their)
of Germany as absurd.
dlatlint
from bet-A hostile aeroplane Is reported lo anchorage were far
gerent area".
have dropped bombs near Uralntree, ,
I'ffoil to rrewnt Mine iJijliig.
Colchester, Murks 'ley and Cogges-hullF.ffortg huve been made from time to
Knglish towns virtually within
time to obtain an agreement among
fifty miles of Ixmdon.
Flatting boats flying the Italian the nations of the world to prohibit
Knclurid to.)i
flag have been fired upon by Austrian the laying "f mines.
the lead in this; connection at the sectorpedo bouts off Antlvari, Montenegro, according to the crew of one of ond Hague conference in 1907 and a
convention finally wus drafted and
the bouts which has arrived ut Hflll,
Italy. Austrian aeroplanes, the lish-- l ratified bv the I'nlted a Stales and
few of the
to drop Great lliltaln und only
rmen uilded, attempted
becanio
bombs on them uttil one of the Ital- other nations, though it never
effective. I'uiler its terms It was forian veanol was badly damaged.
A free fight broke up u meeting in bidden to lay unaiiclioied automatic
lleil hv the Hurtles favorabln' contact mines "except when so con
one
to Italian Intervention In the war anil en acted ns to become hartnloca
person wn.j
those against it, at which speeches hour ut it si utter the
laid tin m ceases to coittiol them."u.i.... I., have linen made, sc tlltig forth Similarly.
It was forbidden to lay auviews. Many per.ons
the
choied mines which do not become
were wounded.
The mayor and the chamber of huriiiKs;, when breaking looso from
The convention also
commerce 'of Vienna, It Is reported their mootiniis.
have Insisted to the Auslrlnu prime provided;
sufti-ele"It is forbidden to lay automatic
minister thut Vienna bo given
por;s
grain and flour to meet the contact mines off the coast and
of an inemy. with the solo object, if
needs of the population. Some Indig's
Intercepting commercial shipping.
nation Is said to prevail over
"When anchored automatic
alleged reluctance to tharv
mines are employed, every poswith Austria her surplus of grain.
precaution must be tuken for the
sible
Treasury bills to the value of
aeourily ot peaceful shipping"
to provide for war expendiI'lirawology Too Woak.
tures huve been ordered issued by
These articles were criticized be- Russia.
si-.w- s
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Dillango, Cuhi., Feb. SI. 'A telephone message from Muff, 1'tah, to
liolorcs, tonight, told of the killing of
Joaeph Akin and two I'lute Indians
In a fight early today between numbers of the posseii of Kniled Slides
deputies headed hy Marshal N'ebeker
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those not concerned In he wur.
of Sarah llernhardl,
the race.
Ih made up of extremely rough
Six grand stands, with a combined
noted actress, tomorrow.
"It Im generally admitted thai lhn
aepiirMted hy Hteep, rocky
hclllgctcut Jurisdiction In tho proper
Mine. Hernhnrdt maintains
her Kculing capacity of 26,)0 have been
Many parts
it have not been courage,
GIVE YOUR WIFE A REAL COOK STOVE THIS YEAR
urea for hostilities,
Wllliln thig area explored by while of
being described us apparent- erected along the course.
men.
ly cheerful.
,Sh
therefore there may he u greater
is
receiving
large
n
The following report of thin niorn-liiKfreedom of .use of mine.
DON'T MAKE HER USE A FURNACE.
The sole
JACK JOHNSON DUE IN
fight with the Indiana linn been number of telegram expressing symjeHli'ilon here Hhould ha that the. received
from Marshal NVheker, tint- pathy, gent from ull pmla of the
LANDED
mines ahimld ho under eontiol, that ed at
HAVANA TODAY;
world.
liravaoii, I 'tuli. UiIm evening:
FRY A COUPLE OF EGGS ON A COAL STOVE IN JULY
In the lielllKerent
nIuhiIiI Im h 'Ik to
'I'oaae of !!B men led by Sheriff of
mini ol th inlneii In mn h a way thut Pillules
BY SCHOONER IN CUBA
S
'IMOI
AtTHKKS SKMIS
county,
Colorado;
they siliould not Imperil the neutral
AND ENJOY THE SENSATION.
ii Ai'i'V m:tti:i;
i kikno
or lilt. lielllKorrnt might keep the neu- Jinnies of Mmilemima county, Coloand Sheriff l'epperson of 81111
lav MOANINa JOURNAL RPtclAL LtABIO WIRII
tral finni or Bulde It throush the rado,
I'aris, Feb. 21 (4:35 p. m.1 The
rtiih, left here IiihI night
Havana, Feb. 21. Jack. Johnson,
niHii d urea. The line of iiiruea ahoi.ld Jim county,
THEN GET UP NEXT MORNING AND CLEAN OUT THE
lnlraiiiilgeiint
today prima Ihe
pugilist who
the tiegro heavyweight
he eonfliied Htrhily to military open-tiiiii- at Il ilO Ui mirprlHe and ea pi re the lowing
At
day
mornleller
Indians.
break
of
this
Knrah
Hernhardt
for
fight
Willmd
the
Jess
is lo
and iiii-iiand the perllM Hhould ing
ASHES TO MAKE TWO MEASLY CUPS OF COFFEE
the pncKe surrounded the camp to Mine, Jane Calulle Mentles, widow world's heavyweight chumplniiship nt
nut iKlend lo Innoeetit neulmlH."
of the poet, who Is iihout to leave Juarez, Mexico, March K, arrived In
In which the Indians wanted
were
Inli'i'i'MliiK .IVneedeni l.lkely.
lilted Ktates:
The Indiana seeuii'd to he for tlia
AND FRY A SLICE OF BACON.
Clenfiiegos today and left that place
The referiMiee In the mewiiiKD frou located.
"My deal! As you nerhans have hy train tonight for
expecting the arrival of the ponhc and
He is
Havana.
Amerli-Mif'oiiHiil Kfe to tin- dentrui
J. C. Akin of Dnlores, learned, they aro going lo cut off my duo to arrive hem tomorrow morn- Hon of Hi,. Kvelyn "at Itnikuin" wi.H opened lire.
1 hey should
TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT, ITrS NO
have done
Intel prcted In Nnine iiiiiiii'in un meun-'ii- k Colo., won killed In the in r.iiiiung of leg, Monday.
An Indian culled Jack
Imlit.
i""i niiiinuy inn ti seems I imis jioi
that thii veMKel wan In tho teiri-i'oi- the
lently
suffit
prepared
was
killed,
and an Indian
for that first 'Johnson
Mother
sailed
from llarbailos,
WHEN THIS PERFORMANCE COMES OFF SEVEN
watera of Crummy when ulsn girl
The principal artist, February lft, with his wife nnd trainwho Ian between the posse and performance.
fllUilt the mine, i'(ilinriueilly Mome the
my right leg, had not learned Ms role. ing staff on Hie schooner Henry Krn-grposse
was
killed.
The
Indians
iIII'I.iIm helleH,t a claim for damTIMES A WEEK FOR FIFTY-TWWEEKS.
num tmaliiHl lieriniiny mlKht hn mailn cuplureil Indians named IIohcii mid It now hua learned it and It will be
It was reported last week that
Doth Indians are choice war- charm Itig.
Jack.
l
party
Hcfiooiier
the
at
landed
had
the
liio Ainerii-Hinwiiem.
In"Here mo Homo photograph. May Tampion, Mexico. This seems to have
Ah the Kvelyn wuh Iiimih d hy the riors and II Is expected the other
WE WOULD THINK YOU COULD INCREASE YOUR WIFE'S
A ilod aid you In your voyage.
It mat
diana will try lo recapture them.
I
been an error.
lined Hiati'H War link iiinuiaiuii
me,
Posey's
to
ter
ns
ha
can
known
lltll"
hut
ml
of
die
Indians
due
mid Ik the firat Vom. IohI Hint
SALARY TEN CENTS A DAY, WHICH IN ONE YEAR
Uood-li.tmy dear.
em
hand, came lo (he relief of Tolk's once.
had lii'eii eoveii',1 l,y unveinmeiit
I'lmey's baud brace you tenderly until our early CASEYS JUMP ON GILMORE;
from the miiilh
an Intel emiiiH pi eeeilent In hand,
Joseph 10. Cordova of Cur-te- meeting."
WILL BUY HER A FINE GAS STOVE.
luiiinitliin.il law may grow out of wounded
SAY HE EXCEEDED RIGHTS
one of our men, who was placed
Hie pi oeeedlliKK,
to glim d Hie southern approach. A CANADA HAS ANOTHER
posse of fill cell, all this town could
GIVE HER THIS RAISE FOR ONE YEAR IN A LUMP SUM,
AMI IIHW STKWIIIt
,V MORNINI1 .IOJRNAL RetCIlL LIA.KD W.RIB'
111,
has been sent from here to
Kansas City, Feb. 21. Announce- SCARE
GERMAN
SPY
Is SI K II V MIU
posse
A
posse
at Muff.
of
the
SO SHE CAN GET HER GAS STOVE NOW.
mcnt that the officials of the Kansas
I u nil y n Ine is mi the 11111 il from
Mull.
City Federal club believes thai 1'resi- " ' .
,,
ticcllo. ft ah. In assist those al riluff.
..
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1,
authority
his
UHmore exceeded
,
r."u,".vr
i,, cell hern niul Portland, Me.. Feb, 21. Private deul
WE HAVE JUST TEN STOVES IN OUR DISPLAY
In transferring the local franchise to
... ...I,,
ROOM.
m
p.iuf.i iri'in .e
OIK oil Muff has been broken all day and
advice
received
Canadian
Powers, of New Yolk, and that
from
T.
heir
P.
::n,
cargo
witn H
.'niiuirv
of coiton has Just been restored, Ihe fighting sources
stale that two ifien who ar- a "definite plan of action'' is conlcin
WE HAVE GOT TO MOVE.' WE DON'T WANT TO
lit llrcmcn struck a nilnc eslerda continue fiercely."
rived al Itostini today from an Italian plated, was made after u iiHcllnK of
If I'oikinii Island, lu the North sea.
port, me under surveillance by Cana- director, stockholder
Inund nfliclal.i
Her capl.ilii and
iomI sank
MOVE THESE STOVES TWICE.
NT
dian agents, h
suspected German id' the club.
nent seven of her crew were saved. III IM DIM I Ml NTS
Vl
MAItSII
TO
I.
Uilmote!
spies.
President
lie llntionnllly
that
bcllcvo
"We
nf the mine which
It Is asserted that the men Were exceeded hi authority in transferrins'
ilc lined the Kvelyn has not been
THEREFORE, WE WILL REDUCE THE REGULAR PRICE
Moab, llnh, Feb. 21. A call for disguised us Kiissuin immigrants hut the Kansas City franchise without
Ihll CI
arms
h.
volunloei
for
ami
aminunitlon
that an cm. munition of their baggage consulting the local directors." said
The Kveiyn Is Ih,. fust .metlcnn
TEN PER CENT FOR THE PRIVILEGE OF MOVING'
Ulnff Was received here Iniln)
and revealed evidence that
they
wofo tho utinouncemcht, "and that, despite
i i" meet
n- wiiti ois.tsicr as
Herman officers.
This evidence, it anv action ho may hare taken, the,
'nil ,.f ihe sen warfare f the i:ur,i- - Weill) men are preparing In go.
ceiueiils
from
are hat relnfoi
was said. Included n map of Ihe SI, franchise i still the property of me
ONE OF THESE STOVES INTO YOUR HOME DIRECT.
Sin- did mil sm't wil'i- nslioiis.
towns of San Juan county are
uvcr and the bridge over Kansas City Federal league club. Ilel- 'lie wur xoiie .included In the der-- i all the way
amto
and
on
Arms
limit.
It.
conthe
wan
were
it.
under
are
men
said
that the
nun u.uniiaiiy s Herree of I'cl.runrv
Inlte pinna of ui Hon
munition huie already been sent bound for Canada,
4, wl.i.. 1.
iv.U. effect on
sideration."
The Indians cut the telhere.
r.'tluim Island lies dircdly oil from
mid
I'ireimin 1'iilnlull.v Injured.
'he I.eniii.n cnasl. at the nioiil'li of ephone line between ilraysiui
HOLDS
Clovls,
uc
M, Feb. 21. Firearm MOTORCYCLE CLUB
ins iimi, ami is ( erniun I't'il- - Mini f this morning, making communAdvice.
difficult.
received
ication
was
painfully
Kelso
week
hurl
this
I'.rv.
RUN DESPITE WEATHER
Miiinime re. .ids nhe the c.unie-lucn- t her" are Unit the Indians, fifty two and is now in the Santa Fe hospital,
In number, are entrenched near Itluff although hi Injuries are not thought
of the Ku'ljn ( jr, ,,ien,
it is I eared thai they may at- to he serious.
He was knocked from
Hi.K it is prnti.ii'i,, that all
Had weather failed to keep the Al- -'
n hoard and
tempt a raid oil Ihe town. There are tlie cab of mi engine in the yards ami hniiieriiio
,.j- -.
Die
cm rescued
Motorcycle club at home'
one
now
men
arrayed
hundred
a
cut
about
sculp
a
and
wound,
The i:ehn
sustained
a
yesterday. However, the cyclist did
siliKle
ivrew
itct-steamship ml was commanded against Ihe Indian. l.oien.o IV over hi tve a a result.
not gu to Coyote Spring, i.s they first
special llnll.itl IlKellt, arrived
In I'aiilii'n Snulli.
planned to do. They went about ten
hrloiiHi'd to (reel,
once
i ill
To Cure, a Cold In One Day
A. II
Cnipaity of New York. help tonight and will leave Tortil Marmiles south of the city along the!
iXINF,
Instructions
wiili
for
Ulnff
Ql
l.AXATlVK
MltoMO
Mild
Take
h.i (h.ultied li, the llun ss Ir-- i
IUo Grande, held a "weenie'' roast,
v Colon
company lo take a chi go- shal Nohekcr.
Tablet. Druggist refund money it it and returned.
fall to cure. K. V UIKiVK'S
of col ton to Mninini,
',;!
)n was
The next meeting will he held at
M w
la on each box. 2tio.
I' if long and I.Ufi tuns net She vt.is l'UOMTXF.NT
S o'clock
Thursday night.
kii.i.Fj)
om:
Tin.
liillt In Southampton, llimlsnd,
'n
ls.t. Her bom port was rhl'.idcl-j'hiri:i.!i ium:
I'olil hilled In Auto Wreck.
h .n
was
lieuver. Fell. I.
Sluggish bowels and torpid liver usSanta Fe, Feb. 21. W. W. Ford,
indicted by the fedeial gland Jury ually
The Kvetjn was lust rcport-- d
Ann
of I'nna
prominent
citizen
go together ami It doc not take a
nrrlvliii; at Uotterdnin oil Kchmnrv hero last N'livcmher and iiiiuiediatcly long for constipation i j produce a bad county, aged 25 years, was Instantly
InAn
fled
into
I'lah.
southeastern
IT.
Friday night when the Slude- condition
r feeling of languor or a killed
effectual a li pt to arrest
haker roadster in w ham he was rid- the "blues," headaches, palpiwa made last lecember, Later
i vn.vv
hi d nv
struck an embankment Hiid turned
tation or other initially. Indeed, when log
t . s. .ovi:hnmi.t Harry II. Tedrow, Fnitcd Slates
over, pinning Ford beneath it, frac- system
In
thin
Invite
condition
tho
Mttorney
adiliessed a elU.'
his
mora serlou illness nnd i not able turing his skull and crushing
New York, Keb. 21. The steamer lo the I'lah federal i.iuhorliies, I'.g-in- to throw
off disease. Foley Cathartic chest. J. M. Hay was driving the ma- the iippri henslon of Ihe huh.lj Tablet are
Kvelyii. sunk In the North ees
a wholesome laxative and chine ut a fair rate of speed.
t'V
lirrtny by sulking a mine, m own. Through arningements nunie
They act withNclx ker uf cleansing- cathartic.
d by the firm of Karris. Irbv
and I'niled Ktiit en Marshal
502 W. CENTRAL
Will Settle Trade DHpulea.
griping or sicken-ng- .
PHONE 98
Sail Ijlki- - City,
hisse of I'tlih depu- out Inconvenience,
Vim. of Ihm city, and was carrying
tendon, Feb, 21 ig;4f p ni l With
For sale by Butt'e. inc.
argo of cotton to te firm's ni.'eiits ties wus joined at Crayson, I'tith, by
of
preventing
Interruption
to
a
view
Colorado depuof o party of Iweniy-si- x
in I'lfiiirii. William K ll.irnw
Puke City (leaner. Hatter and work in the trade which supply war
ties ntgutiliiel at Colte. Colo.
l!i- - firm
The
lonighi.
materia K the government has ap' pariv left
Cirayson jeslerday
Mr, Hnrrii.
for Dyer, modern equipped and
valued the
pointed a committee to Consider all
(lu
beet
iiiiirf,
the
and llnest work. Call disputes which the p.irtle directly
Tiie csrgo w
about $3 r.a.Oin).
who
Ji'eeph
Colo.,
Dolores,
of
Akin
for and deliver goods.
the jpivernment, he said,
concerned ai unable to settle.
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IF BILL PASSES;

OF DR. RADIN

ITER

TO

USERS

George E, Ladd Issues a Committee on Judiciary Gives Advantages of Santa Fe as Rev, R, H. H, Burnett Decides Bulletin Received at Santa Fe Twenty Per Cent of Salary Up; Supervisor of Irrigation of
Reclamation
to Fifty Dollais and All
Service
to
Gives .Interesting Account
to Put in One to Three
Favorable Report to MeasLocation for Studio and
Statement Regarding Plans
Make
Address
Above That Made Subject!
at Las
of Doings of Man Well
Newspapers in Adjoining
ure Introduced by AlbuquerLaboratories Being Investiand Activities of the
Better
on
to Process.
Farming,
duces
Known in Capital,
Dry State,
que Legislator,
gated by Capitalists,

Dr.
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sta--
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Extension.

;t.

"The first department, that of the
college courses:
inning the past year murh has
been don to improve all conditions
pertaining to the ((induct of teaching
The faculty haft been
at the college.

1

V

dairying.
"We have also placed In six counties in vhe state county agricultural
agents, and we have requests for
such agents from five other counties.
"The work of these agents has already demonstrated their Rieat possibilities' for usefulness, and we are
receiving very favorable reports from
the counties where they are located,
as to the Importance of their work.
Special attention is being given to
n
the needs of the

CATHEDRAL

j

'

faeiCIAL CORRIRPONOINCt
Carrizozo, N. M

t

NEW MEXICO BOY LOSES
LIFE WHILE SERVING IN
UNITED STATES NAVY

7.900

dressed

'

people

"Experts have also been sent into
lecture
other counties by railto and
over
2.000
and assistance given
not
include
does
the
This
people
or
large number of schoolby children,
our leader
the women .addressed

and
and Kirls' club work,
economy.
our leader In domestic
"Special weekly news service .on
farm problems has been provided for
the press of the state.farm projects of
"The value of the
New Mexico, which are said to have
'40 0"M
totaled forty million
can be
dollars last year,
our exthrough the development ofextension
periment station and it
of bovs-

-

TO

NaaIN

JOURNAL)

Feh. 21. John,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
the
William Keilly, was severely scalded
yesterday afternoon when he fell
backward Into a large pan of boiling
water which had been set on, the
floor for some household purpose and
(RICIAL DlVFATCH TO MORNINO JOURNAL!
had been momentarily left unguardsecretary
21.
The
Fe,
Feb.
Santa
ed.
The little fellow evidently slipA.
Mrs.
telegraphed
navy
today
ped
of the
and fell into the water, severely
Keiiehle that her grandson. Fern scaldiiiu- hi limb and buck from hi
n(,Pf, to his shoulder blades,
Wiley, a Santa Fe boy, had been
drowned at Olongado, China, while on j
walker was Immediately colled
in and found the little fellow not only
shore duty.
ago
years
suffering from tho pains inflicted by
Wiley left Santa Fe three
and enlisted in the navy, and has.tde boiling water, but undergoing a
heen stationed In the Philippines thej8eVere nervoiiB shock, which the
vastly
part of the time since then. tending physician considered
Mr. and
He was 24 years of age, and before. more serious than the burn.
us!
employed
Mrs. Sen Gray, Jr., of Capitan, were
leaving Santa Fe was
clerk In the First National bank in; notified nnd immediately motored
Mrs.
to the Tiellly home here, Mr.
idown
sisters,
two
this city. His father,
Gray being Mrs. Hellly's brother. Mr.
fiilmore, of Santa Fe, and Mrs. Van.
Uecke, of Denver, and a brother, Al-- j Keilly is well known in this section,
largely engaged in the stock
fred Wiley, who Is a clerk in the land being
business at this time, and who was
office in Santa Fe, survive him.
thejfor
of years the postmaster
a
number
It Is not vet known whether
body will be brought home tor inter- - ini mis pomi.
1
ment.
,
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BACK UP ON PROTEST

laneiAL corrmpohoinci to mornins journali
Santa fe, Feh. 21. A special
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Artesia, N. M., Feb. 21. Guy W.
Nickson, or the Hotel Hardwick, one
New
of the best hotels In easlern
Mexico, said today that the new train
service made hotel business good for
It wuh feared at the start
Artesia.
but many
that it would be otherwise,
of
drummers arp taking advantage
the six trains carrying passenger
daily on the Pea Vine to make small
towns where formerly they passed
them by. The average drummer now
makes the towns between ltoswcil and
Artesia, In one day, stopping over be-at
night in Artesia, and the town
tween here and Carlsbad the next da:a
The new train service Is proving
blessing In more ways than one.

jr

i

I

Spanish-America-

farmers.
'Provision has been made for automobile extension work and we have
now reached by automobile parties,
of expert lecturer and demonstrators, fifteen counties wherein we ad-

CRED CONGER T

l

lars from the federal government.
with the
This work Is
Vnlted States department of agriculis
development
ture and its efficient acceptance by
dependent upon tho
the legislature of New Mexico of the
bill, ami
term of the Smith-Leve- r
bian appropriation for the coming
nine
of
sum,
ennial period of the
9,0
thousand seven hundred
dollars, which will blips to the work
bill itself
through the Smith-Leve- r
or
and assistance from special funds
of agrithe United States department
culture the sum of approximately
lortv-twthousand ($42,000) dollars.
ser"It will also bring to us the
experts ..L...
vices of many government
NEW TRAIN IS GOOD
who will come to and spend time in,
our
with
FOR ARTESIA HOTELS;
New Mexico in connection

I

s

j

ernment appropriation.
We. therefore, ask the legislature
to appropriate the sum of five thousexand U...000) dollar per year for Colperimental research at the State purthe
lege of Agriculture and for necessary
pose of supplementing in
of
wavs the annual appropriation
:10,000) dollars to
thirty thousand
government.
the college bv the
"The third department, extension

agricultural agents, state lender de-or
(a department
home economic
voted exclusively to the interests of
women on the farm), a state leader
and
of boys' and girls' agricultural
industrial clubs and a state leader In

.

j

support.

of excounty

i

I

-

state
The rulings am' restrictions now
Rates
being applied by the fritted
department of agriculture, with refthess
erence to the expenditure of
funds, make it absolutely necessary
for the state to supplement the gov-

extension work.
"We now have a director
tension work and leader of

RPTriAl
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pel-yea-
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com-mittc-
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in

j

promiller way forty-fiv- e
ject in agricultural research and ex.Ninety-twbulletins
periments.
hive heen issued on results of audi
work completed In the past.
These research and experimental
project h deal with the practical agricultural problems of New Mexico.
The (uestiotis of soils, selection and
duty
of water,
rotation of crops,
pumping and irrigation, plant mid annual discuses, insect and other farm
pesis spravlng, fruit and vegetable
problems, adaptation and Introduction
breeding
dairying.
or new plants,
feeding, etc.
I nlteil
"The government of the
Plates appropriates for this work of
the college Ihe sum of 30,(lOO
n
Kvrrv other experiment
In the country receives more or

work:
way,
This work, in a ysteniutio
hin fiuffioient
WilM lifhlill lues. Pi"ri
money was raised by subscription for
a tour in the eastern pan 01 mo
demonstrations
where lectures and
were made to fourteen hundred
farmer.
"UurinK the past year between six
und seven thousand letters of inquiry
from farmers in ,the state have been
received and answered by the expert
at the college.
"Last full a definite department of
extension work was organized at the
college on the basis of un appropriadoltion of ten thousand ($10,000)

IBPKCIAL OORRf APONDtHri
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rlis-tpry,-

strengthened; tlu courses improved;
the internal organization bettered in
ninny ways; tho number of students
In a'l tendance largely increased, and
i.iii...ru' week' )iiih I, pen made H vi
tal and important feature of instruction HI the college.
"The second department, the experiment station:
"The experiment station of the New
.Mexico Agricultural college now has

less
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I
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Research (the experiment
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The work of Hip Now Mexico Colwml
Mechanic
lege nf Agriculture
departArts is (liviili'd into, tinea
ments:
college
rourf.cs)
(the
Teaching
"1.
"2.
ion. )

TO
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Artosla. N. M., Feb. 21
Santa Fe, eh. 21. The house
e
A well financed
on judiciary yesterday brought motion picture company
looking II. Ilurnetl, of Hope, soon will leave
In a favorable report on Mouse liill iino me iiuvantuge
or santa re us for Arizona, where he will, establish
tx, by Mr. Mann, who had Introduced a location for It Ntudlos anil labora from one to three new ncnspapern in
the measure by request. It defines tones. The company Is composed of sections ol the country now being
Juvenile persona and provides for the Colorado and Illinois capitalist
and opened pp. Mr. Burnett has had a
punishment of persons who contridesire to make a specialty of histor varied experience in life, and In the
has accumulat '.I
bute to the delinquency of children. ical scenarios that have sufficient of course of event
A Juvenile delinquent Is defined as a romance, color and dash in them to enough printing material to fully on
111
three good plants. In case he
person IK years or under, who vio- attract the general public and at the
lates any law of this state or any or- same time to be truly educational. It should decide to open up that many.
year he was one of the
In
former
dinance or who Is Incorrigible, or who manager after reading Twllchell
most powerful revivalist of the south,
knowingly associate
with thieves, 'Lending Act of New Mexican
"
vicious or Immoral persons, or who Is
came to the conclusion tint and being a minister aftep the type til
growing up In Idleness or crime, or tho history of the southwest had Hilly Sunday, drew large crowds ami
knowingly
who
visits or enter a enough thriller to keep a motion pic- Incidentally made considerable moil v.
house of ill repute, or who patronizes ture outfit busy for the next two hun- He later lost a small fortune in tryor visits any saloon, or who wanders dred years and has already decided ing to start a Shetland pony ranch
Texas, and then
about the street al night time with- to expend $7ft,ono in staging the on the plain of west valley,
where ho
out being on uny lawful business or march of Corunudo with all It Inc- came to the l'ecos
piircha.scd Ihe l'ecos Valley Fcho, at
occupation, or who patronize or visits ident, color and scenic background.
Dayton.
any public pool hall, or who habitualIt is proposed to make the setting
Alter running this paper for some
ly wanders about any railroad yards geographically
correct and to film time
moved to ltoswcil,
Mr.
any
or track or jumps or hooks on to
scenes In the actual sur- where he Iturnett
the
various
had acquired a fine prlnt- moving train, or enter any car or enrounding where they took place a lng plant, and
for some mouth puh-- I
gine without lawful authority; or who near as possible, starling on the MexHe pl.t
habitually use vile, obscene, vulgif, ican border and winding up at the lishe.l the ltoswcil Democrat.
Hope, , twentv
profane or indecent language, or iu traditional site of (Iran Qnivira ill 'in another plant at In
Hie foothill
miles west of Artesia
guilty of immoral conduct in any pubKansas und taking In .mil, one of of the Sacramento mountains, ami
lic place or about any school house.
the Seven Cltie of Cibola, l'ecos anil Inter moved hi big plant overland to
I he
""
that Place, w here lor some years he
". " "l
,f such a child, or con- -'
"j
and published the I'enasco Vallev I'rcs.
trihutiiig to !he delinquency of such " al" Sil",i" 1
This will be he b, This naiier was later sold to C. J.
a chilil shall be deemed guilty of a "!'",u
ill L Dick, the present editor.
K'nninir of a senes of film which
The llnr- misdemeanor and shall be fined not show
discovery of the
rand I celts, father and son. then started
to exceed $200 or Jailed not to ex- canyon,the
lake,
of the ilreut Salt
of the. the Diton Democrat, on the scene of
ceed three month or both.
battle at Acoma, of the founding of! their former labors, but discontinued
To I'rolect Landlord.
of the the paper alter a few weeks.
(iony.ulca
Inand j San a fe and the, building
lT..iiuu Uill (.11
Through farm deals, and actual
I
with uliipllrtmcnMi Palme of the (iovernors with the
took farming In the I'enasco valley, Mr.
i .i
tt,,ir
ii many thrilling incidents that
i,,
i... ,u
place there, the fuehlo rebellion of Burnett
said to have made a fa.r- '...i
n ., ...iu.i,...,o,..ir t, iieirund
th'' 'I'uos rebellion, the assassi- - j sized "pile" to replaci what he lo;tout of rent due. to leave prem- lessor
n,.n
i
i ...i.i,
uie several mounation of 1'erez. and a hundred other years iigo.
n.i
tiiake it unnecessary to give more ' romantic incidents of the history of i sand dollars' worth of priming mate-Hunotice to tenant in the southwei.t around which a plot rial, much of it almost new, be has u
three da
arrears l vacate The fine is fixed and Interesting scenario can be woven Kon,l farm or two at Hope, and som"
i
at from t.'i to $r,0 and the Imprison- - and wnicu wim tne MpaniHii, inoian,
frontier costumes and New Mexico
men! ten to thirty days.
House Kill No. 12.'), by lllack, by scenery, will be us full of color as the
request, was reported in the form of most gorgeous extravuganza.
The company expects to have a pay
an amended substitute by the com- mittce on iudielarv. It amend Sec- - roll of fr mi $750 to $1,000 a month at
Hon ti. Chapter 120, laws of 1!I0!I, pro-- ! Santa fe and to hnlld studios, labor- vlding that real estate sold by order atories convenient to a site from
of court may be redeemed by the which it will bp. easy to reach the
AT
S
mortgagee within nine months ny cliff dwellings, the Indian pueblos,
the many historic, buildings,
payment of purchase price plus
the
tnountulns, streams, forests, canyons,
per cent.
Senate Hill No. 105, by Walton, was and waterfall which are all to fur
reported favorably by the committee nish scenic settings for the various
OF AR
on Judiciary.
It authorizes cities to film,
keep highways in repair. The special
levy for such purposes Is not to ex- LITTLE BOY FALLS IN
ceed three mills.
The committee on taxation brought
PAN OF HOT WATER AND
In a favorable report on House Joint
Opening of Scottish Rite ReMemorial No. 2, by Mullens, asking
IS SEVERELY SCALDED
letter
congress to establish one-ceunion Signalized by Musical
postage.

Slate College. Feb. 21. Dr. George
J.ndd Issued the following statement
oil the constructive work of ihe
coil'f-'e-

COARICPONDtNri

meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
has been called for Monday evening to
rescind action taken last Tuesday.
At that time a protest was adopted
against the Santa Fe changing Its
timetable so us to make connection
Willi westbound train No. 7 and the
day train to 151 Paso at Albuquerque.
This was done under the misapprehension that such a change would
mean cameling connection with the
east bound flyer In the evening.
It has since been learned through
Hugh J.
Corporation Commissioner
Williams, who had heen working for
connection,
early
piorning
that its
ihe
establishment would not mean annulling the night 'train to liimy and therefore the Chaiiluer of Commerce wants
to boost for ta train that will land
Santa Feans ill Albuquerque early In
the morning ulid permit them to take
the daylight Era in for Socorro, Las
Cruces and ot ,ier points In the liio
Grande valley laid also bring In the
mail from the ast four hours earlier
than nt prcsenj

New Ttroctl of Dairy Cow. PisArtesia, N. M.. Feb. 21. VV. I!. very
tole a local attorney, has one
fine' P.rown Swiss dairy cow. She is
that when the experts from
so go-iArthe agricultural college visited
to
tesia thev used her as a model
tor datrv
show up thj desirable pointsmaking
arcattle. Mr. Pistole is now
rangements to bring to the valley CLOVIS-IWSSURED
same
three heifers and a hull of the
breed, and other fine stock breeders
GRAIN
OF
catELEVATOR
are becoming- interested In these
tle.
S

-

Tavlor Not Out of Trouble.
N. M., Feb. 21. Herschel
Juyior, wno was cie.uei. ,n
nor case, was rearrest
,'
the Jury freed him and two complaints
were filed against him, one a K11"1"
r
bling warrant and the other
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TO
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Clovis, N. M.i Feb. 21. The eleva
tor which the t.lovl people have been
trying to get for some time I now
lassured as the .committee In charge
soll(.ltinK
naH ri,Pl with ermt
(
success
j
men have subscribed one
? "V"-- ,hf - t hundred dollars! each for the new
I'.ncru unoer .!! ouini
A, P.,
Austin,
wuheU are Shipley,
offense and
for the latter. His elevator.
Mandell
out above hearing wag $500
anJ John
set for Tuesday
"It has been pointed work
S.
Co.,
W.
Jones,
'Clothing
I.
ft.
Wednesday.
that for the extension federal New
W'ilkie Carter, W.
II. Jiuek- am
Mexico can receive
worth, Kendall Dry Goods Co., Char- thousand
Diijlmt Auto.
Artcsia - Folk
amounting to forty-tw- o
.
i lie F. , Dennis,
John Harry, C. A.
two
all
next
($42,000) dollars In the
nesia, a. Al.. reo. ii. i
h ........l, j,.
lo,
years bv itself making an appropria- tOA VPfa RnM In ArresifL tlliS WCek.
hun- W. Haksdale purchased a Studebuker
The site for tihe elevator has not
tion of but nine thousand seven legisyef been rieterntilned on but It Is
30 from Neal M. Schuster: Weve
If our
dred ($9,700) dollars.
purchased a Studelnaker "Six' thought it will hv "on the Industrial
this appropriation
lature
or on the Warehouse track. K.
we shall soon be able to place county from Powell Hros., and Dr. M. M.ll track
P. Kurdick, who Ihas the construction
a
agricultural agents in every county In Inman purchased a Ford from the"
last work in charge, hopes to be, .able, t.i
company.
The day after
the state, otherwise we can not.
of these deals was closed it rainod. start work about the first of. March.
"GEO, E. LADD, president."
Clovis!
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Sailla Fe, fell, 21. The work t.
Dr. l'aul lladln. who with his wile
ha Just been In Santa fe the pas
two year.
referred to in the last
report of Ihe anthropological division
of the geological survey, just received
by Ihe Museum of New .Mexico.
The
government of Canada employs tw i
archaeologists, two ethnologists, one
linguist and two anthropologist
a clerical staff In lis museum
In addition to a field staff, Dr. Kadwi
belnur on the latter.
The follow nu
brief
of hi work by Dr.
I
Included:
Uii'liu
"I prc.i ceded to the Ojihwa living
pear La I'oinle and Odanah, VI., and
stayed there for three weeks, fxcur-Mun- s
were ab.o made during thh time
to tho Hols fort and flambeau re
serves in Minnesota and Wisconsin re- spectlV'ly.
After leaving Ashland,
Wis., only one other reserve was vlsit- 1, that of lied Like In Minnesota,
The results of the Held work can be
epitomized briefly:
Habitat The Ojlbwn of Wisconsin
and .Minnesota probably represent two
separate Invasion.
Those Ollbw.t
who entered W isconvln and Minnesota probable represent two separat..
invasion. Those olliwn who cnteii , I
f
Wisconsin did so either by way
Mackinaw or by the more circuitous)
route of the entire penin.'.ula of Michi
gan, 'i he .Minnesota ojli va proiiaiuy
ntcr.., lu two w is, , ithr by way f
Mackinaw and the northern shore ol
Lake Superior or by way of the. Kai'iy
liver regli n.
Language
The language differ
from ihat spoken In southentern I
Initial vowel
in few details.
rever disappear. The slurring of vowels so common in Sarnin Is verv rare,
and h.--i a consequence many of the
consonantal cluster found at
Sumla are not met with here.
Very little mythology
Mythology
was collected, owing lo the large
number of collections in existence,
most of which, however, are lu manu-

I

lialn In I'cco Valley,
Artesia, N. M., Feb. 21. Saturday
were
and Saturday night good rainsvalley.
general throughout tho Pecos
The water came Just at the time it
was needed, especially by those who
contemplate experiments with Sudan
grass this season. The cattlemen are
especially

well pleased.

MxrriHSW In Santa. 1'c.
Santa Fe, Feb. 21. Luclii Hoybal

Valencia
of Tesuque, and F.letitprio
were married yesterday by Justice of
the Peace Alberto Garcia. A marriage
license also wus issued to Romanclta
Trujillo and Francisco Sandoval, both
of La my. The wedding- will take
pl.ica at '.amy tomorrow.

1
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HATCHET DAY TO BE
CELEBRATED IN STYLE
BY CARRIZOZO PEOPLE
JOURNAL!
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lleligion There seems to be no dif
beliefs between
ference in religion
this and .the Ontario division of the
tribe, except, ol course, the bellels
and their system itic presentation
with the mlilewiwln.
A
Social irgani.atlon
few clan
nanu s were added and uhnut one hun.
No
tired personal names obtained.
(Ian 'iiigin myth were obtained and
it sei ins doubtful If they really exist.

TO MORNIN

TO MORNIN

excavatlict was accomplished' In building the Fast und West Side canal In
the MesMllla valley, and the reconstruction of the Franklin canal in the
Kl Paso
valley.
Twelve
hundred
head of local stock and about sewn
hundred men were employed on thlsj
work. Hoth day and monthly camp
have been established on all canal.
At the Mesilla diversion dam-sitpreschange
in
Another radical
a
the
of temporary camp has been set up and
ent law relates in garnishment
A
public employe.
Ihe law now material and stippllcR assembled, a
well a considerable equipment.
A drag-linexcavator has begun
made the di I'lidaiit In garnishment
roci ed ngs. l'ndr Ihe lull which the excaval Ion for the Fust Side in- gate
Mrnoturo.
passed the senate tho other day, such lake
employe' wage or salary may be
On the West Side canal excavation
subject to garnishment where the was In progress at the close of tho
debt or claim against the defendant I ' month on the of the seven schedules.
Two hundred and eighty-simen and
first reduced to Judgment.
550 head of water
users' stock
Tct of the Hill.
were
employed
on
The full tevt of senate substitute to1
this feature, the.
excavation work being 25 per cent
senate bill No. 27 I as follow:
Section 1. That section 2ii of chap- - complete I on January al.
HI! of the law
Work was begun on the Fast Side
I
of D.lO'.i of the Stale
itf New
canal on January IS: at Ihe end of
Mexico, be and the same
herd y amended to read as follows the month ltiii men and 3:12 head of
Sec. 2. No person shall be charged stoi k were at work.
In the i:i Paso valley the Franklin
as garnishee on account of current
wages due from him to a defendant (anal reconstruction limn Vsleta to
in his employ for more than twenty Clint was begun and a force of 476
per cent of any wage due such de- - head of stock and 250 nu n were emfeiidant for the last thirty days' ser-- I ployed.
lllw-- r Conditions.
vice unless the wages due said de- per. The total discharge of the 1(1.
fendant
fitly dollar
exceed
month.
If such wage exceed filly, Grande at Si Men for the month it
dollar per month, garnishment may January was 44.NOO acre-fee- t,
with a
be had for the full amount of the ex- - minimum daily discharge of 22H
cess above fifty dollars; provided, that
and a maximum of 1,(150 seconno exemption
Local rains Increased the
whatever shall he d-feet.
claimed where the debt was Incurred amount of waler lu the river considerably
any
by
life,
first part of the m.inlli.
nor
the
for the neci ssitlct of
person wlio is not a resident of the
Water I tent a I ApplliniloitM.
on .March I applications will he restate and the head of a family.
In all case where ihe plainceived at the reclamation service oftiff ha a Judgment against the de- fice In the Mills building, Kl Paso,
under tho
fendant In Home court of record ot Tex., for water service
this state, no public officer shall be Franklin om il and it 'he reclamation
summoned a a garnishee In IiIh of- service office at La
Cruces,, N
In all cases where Mexico, for water service under the
ficial capacity.
the plaintiff has A Judgment in some Leasburg canal. Attention Is called
court of record against the defendant to the change in requiring Individual.)
any public officer may be summoned under the Dona Ana, Las Cruces and
to make,
a garnishee, and the let urn of such Mesilla community canal
public officer shall be by a statement applleall in In advance to the reclama
over his official
signature of the tion service nt Ui Cruces for all wu- amoiint due the defendant, which said ter diverted by the Leashing- - dam and
jlllli'mellt shall be filed by such pub discharged through the LeuHburg ca
lic officer without cost In tho action. nal. No application need be filed at
School district
and officers thereof thl time for water from the canals
shall not be liable for garnishment,
under construction In the Mesilla valley.
I Ii pliant Untie Dam.
PLENTY OF MOISTURE
The following report on the progIN LINCOLN COUNTY ress of construction wot k at tho
storage dnm is from Information furconnished by Mr. K. II. Ihildwiii,
(RPICIAL CORRARPONDINCK TO MORNlNO JOURNAL)
struction engineer, who is in charge,
Carrizrizo, N. M., Feb. 21. This of l hat fenturi
section has just been the recipient of
The woik accomplished during tips
one of the heaviest Installment! of month of Junuary
of special Inter- moisture of what bus been generally est. Upside the closing of the fiuir.ft
considered an unusually wet season. Hiul plining the river under absoluto
All day jesterday the elements were control, more masonry was
placed
Hparting for position ber, although than dining' any previous month.
in and around Capitan and the Nogal
on January 7
liver was discountry the snowstorms were pre- charged through the
iho outlets provided
dominating and several Inches cover- In the dam.
ed (he ground on the level at noon
Tho maximum concrete placed In
whllo in some places the drift were anv day durlnr the month was 2,051
Impassable,
according
to
almost
the
yards. A total of !)S,40() cubic
report of the motorists who came In riiidc
yards was placed during the month,
late In the evening.
giving a dully average of 1,450 cubic
threatening;
In
Carrlznzo
Here
wealher prevailed all day with the yards,
plant turned out
The
evening witnessing no special advant- .19,000
t,
which
burrelH of
age for the wind, Ihe chimin or the
is the record run to date.
sun.
The storm broke
about
Work continued on t lie embankII rained In torrents
o'clock p, m.
for some time, thoroughly soaking ment and load to Fugle. storage
dam.
The Klephant Duttn
the soil; and then Jack Frost interS3
fered nnd turned the raindrop into Including auxiliary features, is now
completed.
per
cent
snow flake almost a large a one's
were
hand.
This morning there
I.angley luspccl ltaiicli Interests.
three or four Inches of "tho beaiill- Artesia, N. M., Fob. 21. Kalph O.
f ii
covering t arrizozo and the sur
here thin
rounding coiinlry hiding from view Langlcy, of Kansa City,
week inspecting Ihe old Smith Ai HanIhe soft mud mixed up by Ihe prepossible ger ranch, east of Iho l'ecos rlvir.
Fearing
vious
showers.
damage because, of Its weight, a This is one of Ihe largest single tracm
In the Pecos valnumber of the business men took the under development
It fronts on the river, and is
precaution to have tho snow shoveled ley.
and
off the roof of their storerooms, and Irrigated from five artesian wells Tho
from the Pecos.
automobiles and carriage were In a water tight or
2.000 acres of land,
men ranch consists
service assisting the luiHlnes
when
and clerk to their places of business. most of which will be tlllublo
Mr. ljuiuley purchased
Tho numerous clslerns of the town Improved.
year
former
the
from
were filled and all the dilches and thl ranch last
ot
composed
were owners, a company
waterhole
Ihe surrounding
who purtemMissouri
farmers
north
The
running their banks full.
perature during the day was warm chased the laud from ltoswcil parlies
and commenced development work.
,
and the snow soon disappeared.
sub-Jec-

J
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Santa Fe, Feb. 21. 1. D. O'Donnell,
supervisor of Irrigation or Ihe reclamation service, will tomorrow address
the water Users at Imh Cruces on
"Hetler Farming." The following- - report of progress on the Kio Grando
project will be submitted at the same
tlmw:
During the month of January tip
proximately NO, 000 cubic yard
of

i

script.
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Carrizozo, N. M., Feb. 21. Washington's birthday will Im celebrated
here Monday evening at the club
tRPCCIAL OttPATCH TO MORNIN JOURNAL
room of the Southwestern club house
Santa Fe, Feb. 21. Two superb by a Washington ball. Acting under
numbers from Grieg, never before the Instructions of the directors,
played In concert In Santa Fe, were Frank Mudge, the manager of the
rendered In masterly form this even- club, has arranged for one of tho
ing at the sacred concert in the Ma- event of the season
In Carrlstozo,
sonic cathedral, which opened
Ihe and daintily printed programs have
Masonic reunion, the greatest in the been sent lo a large number of
history of the state.
were those who are not usually eligible to
They
played on the pipe organ by J. A. attend Ihe functions given by this orJeancon of Colorado Springs, a :12nd ganization of railroad men, the club
degree Mason, and who is gaining being maintained
by the Southwestfame as a musician as well as a ern company for the benefit of it
playwright Hiid scenario writer.
employes only.
On this occasion,
He also played the opening over- however, the doors will be thrown
ture from "ltaymond." by Thomas, open
a
number
of Invited guests,
lo
and the closing selections, "fly 1.1a- - and every Indication Is propitious for
bylon'g
Wave,"
by Gounod,
und an evening of perfect pleasure In
"Gypsy Iove," by Lehur, both most several ramifications bowling,
bilmelodious compositions.
The vocal liards, pool but principally, dancing.
ists of the concert were C. J. An
For the younger crowd, Mr. and
drews of Albuquerque,
and Miss Mrs. Hamilton's pleasant home at
Abrahamson, both well known fav the corner of Third street and Capiorites and both in splendid voice. Miss tan avenue, will be made over Into
Abrahamson sang, "Fear Ye Not, ll a colonial bower and the young laIsrael," by Buck, and with Mr. An
will be the miosis or the young
drew, the duet, "Come Dnto Me Ye dle
DanciiiK
for the evening.
Weary," by a brother of Andrews, a gentlemen
will lie the order of the occasion and
famous composer.
during the festivities nil will partake
d
r... I..
The Masonic choir rendered "Send
wnicn win no,,e Tien
"
,1.,.
tut Thy Light," by Gounod:
i..,i,, and vuieo ov n ., ... ,.,
My
people," by hosts.
"Hearken Tnto Me
compositions
both
of
Sullivan,
much
merit and well rendered. Tho male
"One LONERGAN APPEALS FOR
chorus sang Phoebe Adams'
In the
Sweetly, Solemn Thought,"
PAROLE FOR INDIAN
setting composed by Ambrose,
nnd
it moved the audience deeply.
The concert was the first Masonic (RPICIAL CORRESPOND! NCI TO MORNINO JOURNALl
event since the cathedral has been
Santa Fe, Feh, 21. P. T. Imetgan,
embellished with the magnificent supervisor
the Pueblo Indians, Is In
mural painting of the delivery of the Santa Fe of
today In conference Willi
keys of Granada to King Ferdinand
regarding the paand Queen Isabella, nnd Ihe decora- Governor McDonald
Isletn Indian serving a
tion in Moorish design of the main role of an
hangings sentence In the penitentiary for murThe
rich
auditorium.
of pardon ha r
which have been placed harmonif.e der. Thi board
a parole in the case as
completely with tho architectural dei
Home doubt of the man's
there
sign and beautiful decorations.
guilt. Pablo A lioilit and a number of
other Isleta Indians are In Simla, Fe
OLDHAM GETS CHANGE
with Mr. I.onerguti.
While in Santa Fe, Lonergan reOF VENUE TO ROSWELL ceived
a message to go to San Juan to
settle a ditch dispute that threaten
trouble. The jurisdiction ot (be stain
PI ClAL COARKfONOtNCB TO MORNING JOURNAL!
Clovis. N. .M Feb. 21. Judge He Is involved In the question and the
Cluro hiix granted a change of venue pueblo is divided Into two factions
in the case of H. D. Oldham, former over the matter. The time has come
Clovis banker, charged with embezzle- for cleaning out the ditches for spring
ment. Five citizens staled under oath Irrigation and one faction has taken
that they did not think he could get possession and Is doing the work. "I
different
justice In Curry county. A strong am wanted at seventeen
protest was made by the district at- places at the same time," declared
Lonergan, and mostly to settle distorney, K. K. Scott.
putes of till character.
The hearing will be held in Ttoswell
the earlier part of April. Mr. Oldham, wife and little daughter have
SANTA FE PERSONALS.
returned to tlu lr home In Dallas, Tex.
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Santa Ke, Feb. 21. .Of great interest
to tho Working men as well a to the
merchan's of the stale Is ncnatc
slitute for senate lull No. 37, w hich
passed the senate last week and Is!
now awaiting action by the bouse.
The bill
distinctly In the Interest
A
of tho creditor classes.
the IhW
of
stands at present, fifty ' dollar
ah-- 1
wage or salary
every person
solutely exempt from garnishment,
If the present bill become law, 20.
per cent of the salary or wage will be
subject to garnishment where the
amount due for the lust thirty days'
service doe not exceed fifty dollais,
exceed
and where the amount doe
fifty dollar all over that sum I

Program Rarely Equaled in
New Mexico,

TO
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Roofing that 'must last!
looking
You can't tell
roll of roofing how.

at a
hf
long it will Imt on the roof, but when yot
get th guarantee of
retpon,- Tht rsnlu
mm company, you know that
our roofing rnmf
TCOLl ISSt Of
atiaraciory
roofing
quality
ervica.

gir

IP

JaJEKS.

VP

is on the roof.

Buy materials that last
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Santa Fe, Feb. 21. Mrs. W. H.
Walton ami son, of Silver City, and
Mrs. F. O. Hlood, of Las Vegas, today
joined the legislative colony.
Senator Walton tomorrow expects
to Introduce a lengthy inheritance tax
measure, which it is likely will bo
passed even If the tax commission
bill falls.
Miss Fllzabeth Garrett, of Las Cru- ces, the blind musician and daughter
of the late "Pat" Garrett, has Jut
written and composed a New Mexico
song which Is to be rendered the first
time by a chorus at a concert to bo
given by her In the library auditorium i
I
Thursday evening,

Ask your rimler for
by us llicy beur;

our inline.
A
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believe il would be supported
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"(in forth, iny Hill, nd obaerve
with what folly imuikidd are Km-- i
iifi IttHCI.rt.
Im
h it wrl'lr
,...r?.al
rued."
I i
me Hi
.li.uiet'l o, a re w
l.j
In
.ri.
rl Hie n'd I'l'Ir'M
The
are
iher
few a''le iron,
a h'fflii-- r
Ii4
w.i M 'luii'lf
jtm h
;. i,
l
.n Mt'i.ii llrl'i '
iny trih.v .ire loeijioi re or (iioiiah
M.
1li
r In
Am.rinn
h.ie been line and U' h lwa
o long n
leRielative
Will be true
hoilo'H are eoiie' il n!e a they are to- M'iMVV
Ki:i:ifAi! v
piliiy.
lll,iKirutie of the popular
Koing
of tlKteaincn, the elory
(.1 Ol.i.l. U -- HI(.TOV.
I'llat-round of a man a big l'nlted
i
friend
Stalea
eiintor - who kept a
The r" ".l.' of the l ulled Hlat'-wailing for two houra while he made
nlrhliili- - I'mI.iv the one hoiolteil arid
a epeei h on the hip l"'H hane bill.
ik!iI tlnrd aiinlvMe.ii) of the bitlh j
'I he neiuttor fame out of the cham
"ihc f.iihir ber
of lii"Olj;c W.i-land raid to the natiing friend
of to
ooliti)."
eorry 1
hap,
Tin awfully
'Hid
K ept tho he
a man of the
come out to ei e you aooner,
coiibln't
hiirbii ii)i r of i iinoimiii and
(but I had to i..y In there and
il.(
FMin.il i; ii i;t My a gener ,
Koot.
The "nl-- l cnp liiid
al I
l.o fui(;hl
.Hilii.iifh, but hot
in the nailery lihleiiing to the
Lien
In illomlly, iiixl it
hone
I'lf vnli'iil
debate, and replied'lili, that' nil
ei.iii- fh' nrnrly ail. If not irik-ht-.
but why didn't oii d' It?"
all, the .iliKt i f the pen of
j
reported of the name man
It i
e lnoW littU- - of
li.in ilton,
aiKuinif an hour before the
after
ilhat
tin- - ic;il ioiki. W.iHhiurioii.
The Uupreioe emu I,
the chief justice
n
h ii
i ;il m.'in
to our
d ' Hut Mr. I'l.iiik, what In your
i ioii
hy
he l. i'i in!
Hint
half 'point'"
1'nmn iifi nlxiiii Ii in
to or:ile
The ability of the
'fiHluiiioii w.'i a rr:it loan. Me
loll
fur loioia on the eli ii pun h
Hobo ki d foor-iois ;ioi,ifcea
of
of
point
hiiig
Klihu
tout
the
Hilhoul
il o flMotl, ijllilliln;
v lino)
l ;il ly
ill
to win. m lie W.ui replying, had
f.,r
the in live! llool,
the ni'.i' of lintel
nn
in, up- - . ami w ho could loiwuine
wotk of noikiiiK ii liviwe" for hi)
of the mipn me court'a time
hour
widowed inolhi r mid huiiw If.
lie
without enabling the chief Jimtlee to
Wu enniiiinl!)' a mun of m tlon, hav-nt, la the
what he Wa driving
liille tune to rend bonk or ao 'e
kind of ab lily toil unuaiiy gets the
iiuaint himeeif wltli iwih literature)
uff rage of the people th man who
From an
ii waa current In hl day.
lian meiik for hour without Allying'
eixmlpninl,
l.v
h dealt
cniiri
prio th ai
an ythlng.
Willi the (treat iuenn.iia presented
words,
lo him an K"iieral and a preAident, j It la itirprlalng how far
carry
meaning
nothing,
A man
will
j
knowledge
by
of
little
lie w'iia bound
,
e
before he fetches up
i i
j .
and hud to he ilepemleiit ni.mi-lagain'
runt expoaure. that tear
upon hi" own a. ii ml Jiidgiiieiit
In
off hie robe of w iBilool Iim a barbed-wir- e
eolvliig rmli particular problem.
a trouaer leg.
I'll'
Time hiiH fnibd to tltow where he
I.cKlsl.ilors nhotild be chonen by o
made many nmt.ikr;-- and aoioe of
the prrcepta left by him in lux -- Kare different method from that now in
h.ive been of Ine.iP - vogue In all the atate, houid be pniil
veil Addle-- "
,,..
.,.,... III'.I.T-,wf
ll.r.n
"li.bie value in the giiidanee of the
i... 3 ft' I IH'" HI'"
lll.lll III,.,.
Il.i IIOIIHieiJ the legiMMlurea . ehouhl be rontiitu- uffaira of the
th.it thin nation ehoiild go it alone, ous, insuring action when action on
The mem-- !
avoiding entangling alliance
with any measure i required.
a
to
foreign countries and freeing lieref. bcrship should be, o small
except by permake
ii fur up poKible, ft mi) liu influence
sons addressing fhe body, Imprac- of the mother rountry.
were ti i.
The Ideals of Washington
re, In a use he van
eonnd to (hi
wmid and iMitrlotii- and a man of
South Carolina. I calling for 'a
iiliiio.! unfailing Judgment In d rnl- - man with repose" to take a place in
ns with any (pii'Mlon
to whbli lie her politic.
Hack ti the cider
statesmen who nodded a III tie
lutned hi
their tasks!
Jr., hn
John llav ll.tiumotul,
Invenled a torpedo boat that can be
i:
SI.AIIY I.WV Oll'l
Meind from the nhore by wireleOK.
u.
In view of the decision of thi
more
Mm he ban a new hlu ll that
deadly than ainlhlnu ever conceived prcioa court It is Imperative that
by the brain of man before, find
a county salaries bill be passed withThe bill now
i itiiipot'it Ion
iii.it will ...I
through out further delay.
the senate is not a good one, but
Hie thirkent iilni.ir pbile in lea time
1t ii ii
It
bike to nay "Jmk Kohln- - it Is belter than none and probably
if i ouiki", the l'nited Slates the best that lias a thane of becomeoo."
will liee to It that all of 111! eiiilp-i- i ing a law.
nd offeiiHo (jels
inenl for defense
The salnrie for Home of the coiin- lulu the liiiTliln of Hie C, i nians Hint jty of fleet are too low- and other
I lie .Inl.K.
are to get more than they nre entitled to. Specific and adequate pro'i hi: hoi
vision should be made for deputy
mil..
average
hlie.
When left io the
I. mis altlelea, on any subject, are county officer lo pay hi suboidinali
office. out of a lump sum, naturally the
Ihe horror of u newsiaper
I
Nine limes to.it of ten nil that is said
to hire cheap men, therebeen bet- for the work, a a whole, i done inIn five loluiuns could liu
The long efficiently under such condition.
ter said in one minimi.
com, iiiiiiiciitiim l.y i'r. W. T. Joyncr
The worst defect of the bill Is the
ii,Miletit ,it the
New provision for the county superinteof Itoswell,
Mexico Medical iissoclalloti,
good
New
Mexico
needs
ndent.
for two rnisoits: one Is the schools more than anything else. It
claim by the medical fraternity that can't have them without proper su- tinviK-liocpp lull has not been fairly
if n,e Salary of the
of the p,q liitendcnt of n.
county
treated by the newspaper
elate; the other is that Pr. Joyncr ia to be two thousand dollars, he
writes Willi exceptional ability lilld should be allowed l least five hunfalriie,-for a special pleader.
dred dollar a year for expense. Al-The comment of Hie press, object-- i
there should be a bill prescribing
if to by I r. Jo.uu-rhave not ap- the qualification
of superintendents
peared In the Journal, but the fact in order to insure good service.
that they have uiipeiired In various
More, even than the Anglo-Amethroughout the slain
newspaper
can, the nullvo people should Insist
Hie wldespiead ilislrual Willi upon
school
term
of adequate
wlll.lt people view any proposition to length, upon teacher of sufficient
to physl- ability to teach the children efficient
vi mil iiiblilioiiul powers
milion ly.
'I'bi' people of the
laim.
That li:is not been donn In the
prellv Will Ulolel sl.lllil the alllbltlotls country schools of the past, and will
A
of- ihe
lutloti not bo. done in Hie future if cither
!:?! Med.. ..!
them.
and
politics or race feeling is permitted
According to I if. .loner, Ihe lloepp to control.
in
lull makes no Ksiutl.il change
Without good county superintentbe present law. Why (hen should dent we shall not have good action
the lull be brought before the p.gitdu-tut- s in New Mexico,
from year to jear and urged
Nobody Hi Die state
for piiMge?
We haven't heard a word from
is asking Hie passage of such mea-nour old friend I'lpriauo Castro for a
except the doctors.
They say it long tinm. Wonder Jiud what tlm old
in for the benefit of Hie public, and man I plotting just now.
may be, but Hit) public tail til c
i
It In thiil liwbt.
bill disclose
TIih appropriation
in
There are far too many M.
that the vice president ha n secrewe
believe
any
bill tary. The wonder Is Just what that
(he stale, ami
Intended to limit the louiil ir by rais- seotcbiiy is called upon lo do, as the
ing the iniiud.'ird would be welcom- vice president does nothing.
ed. .We fail to find smii provision
to
Jn the Jioepp bill and, therefore, see
The Ohl, 'legislature propose
o
reason for l oecoioinn a
!
ahollsh the chaplain.
Guess whith
see many reasons why 11 should not er Hilly Sunday thinks that Ohio
bee. Hue a law, mid have stated them. legislature I drifting.
If Ihe medical men will be content
YeHlerday was not encouraging to
with a bill tuat will make a liberal
art degree from a idlcg tf reo the roblm.
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paths, are not affected by this bill as
they have a law end Mate board ofn
their own which pass" on the Sec
of uch practitioner.
Protion seven (7) of our present
vide that "nothing In thi act shall
w!th
to Interfere
construed
Koa.ler, .,re
orUten rnthv. optometry !A.b..qm-rq,,1 he V,ay
a, provided by law" andi
It' the littla kidney
the Dnenn bill doe hot marge
The lame, weak or aching bai k
alter thi in any r. spe t.
The unnoticed urinary disorders
Rcffiirdini: Other Treatment.
j n.ii may icau to oropsv und
T!..iriirillnir "religious sects." "faith
disease.
;Erlght'
"chlrupn
healer?"
"divine
cure."
.'a ma weag,
" i" i'1 Rii'i'.
tics" and the like, the passag or re
iieii uirm wun uoan 8 K!'dney
bill will
laWtiian
I'll is.
i
not af'ect them in tne ieai.
A remedy especially for weak kid
law regarding muh persons ney.
th:s
could not he made stronger and Vn-dMoans have teen used In kidney'
bill doe not touch the niatl-- r. wh-- n troubles
for 60 year.
our present law, such peopl
Endorsed by 30,000 people endor.
they attempt to treat the sick for
"!,. without first obtnlnlng n license ed at home.
either from the medical or okiou - i I'roof in an Albuquerque c!ti?en'.
iiathic hoard, are aub.ieit to punisnM. II. Hchuster,
3u0
S. Kdith St..
v the board of medic:,!;
ment not
Kay: "In my work it ,
examiner but bv the courts of tthe Albuquerque.
ly
necessary
frequent
to
do
some heavy
If thev go before sn of he lifting.
stat
This eonstantstraln began totei
existing state board
and show the
had
I
me.
;on
sharp
twinge
to
required
ln the
knowledge
elementary
oi sman or my o.ick.
i nan headache
Ireeosnlre d sense, their luelhod by
'.and dizzy spells rud was in bad shnlle
(treatment will not be questioned
had often heard Iioun'g Kidney pmg
'the board or the law, that being a- ,1recommended
and I pave them a trial
jmatter aolelr between the pructiItioner end his patient. sitbjiM only The first box strengthened niy kidney
to the laws pertaining to malpractice an.i uiove away tm tne ache
and
with which the medical law has noth- - pain. Since then I have taken I)o;m'
Kidney 1'ills when I have needed a
ing to do.
Every one of the foregoing state- - good kidney medicine and they ,aV4
ment are alolute facts, not n:ere never failed me. "
Trice 50c, ut all dealers.
I)n'(
assertions as are the statements of
all the criticisms of the bill which I simply ask for n kidney remedv tit
1
Kidney
Iioan's
Pills
the
any
this.
one
doubt
s.iine tnat
have seen. If
cnly ask him to read carefully the Mr. Schuster had.
present law and compare It witlithe .Co., l'rops,, Iiuffalo, N. Y,
The
r.e nroliosed by Senator Lioelip.
statement herein regarding the la,w
of otiier states can be prioed to oe
facta by any one Interested enougn
it.) Investigate. Just ask any ph5sicia,i The megt economical, cleansing and
losn voit the latest edition of thi).
ioNational
germlcldui o( all a..UIneptlc
lg
In this
.Medical Inrectory.
you will find the laws of each siau
regulating the practice of medicine
and surgery. You will also note that,
Hn.
this proposed
the requirement!
bill are only elementary, and designed
only to require an elementary knov. edge of certain subjects necessary for A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
scv person before he attempt lo float 1 e ClUSOlved in
Water A3 needed.
n
with matter, of life and death,
As a meiHclnal antiseptic for douches
only of the person employing him uui
very often the whole commun u. u . treating catarrh, inflammation
w'
..
.
n a niiunsxHw this elementary knowi '
Me,; the medical law or the board Ulceration of nofte, throat, aud that
'
.
r
. j .
n no nm
Ilia II ),
.i.i. v.ins p.'sinii
..!
i.i i rnoaorl t.I f.m
i lias ii.iminij lo no
snu
.uiui.
luiaauunjiiai. i
!
Under our system uf For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkhara
treatment."
(government there can be no national Medicine Co.has reconimended Pauline
ilaw regulating the practice of me1
-- on
cine and thin must be lett to ea-- n
state. Hecent laws, both national .md vomer., Which proves Its superiority,
who have been cured gay
state, have placed grave responsibil- - Women
IS -- worth Its weight in gold." At
itie in the hanils of licensed pnyM
It
clang in addition to those which have druggists. COc. large box, or by mall.
always devolved ou them. J refer The raxlou
Toilet Co., UobIou, Mas,.
to the recently enacted Harrison nar
cotic law seeking to eliminate; the .
irreat evil of drug addiction, plaeintj
the distribution of morphine, cocaine,

cine
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g
drius Attacks
heroin and other
Indigestion
jalmost wholly at the discretion of j
Also our
a reciprocity basi
with other state legally qualified physicians.
Gives
(and a license issued by New Mexico law prohibiting the a!e of alcohollca
lielieve Chnmlierl.iin's Tablet have
"I
. ,
,,. ,:f
would be recognised by almost every in various communities give, in mosi
.:.. T.a x,"
Views on
M:
state in the union. Cnder our present ease, the licensed physician the right j
Z?' '
tiwi patiiH ill mi
Inn. nn lii'frwa luKiiprf liv thfi examiii - lt
siiutritiiifift them nt his iliscretioi:
stomach so bad I
ing bu ird without examination, w hich and yet we have some who pose ar, if
thought I could nnl
Editor of the Journal:
lar objection to this bill, it is on ac- comprise the great majority now - "creators of public opinion and sneer j. live. Our doctor said
by a Ringle state. at the most elementary tests of fit- - ,
from sued, i recogm-e- d
Since the introduction of a lull by count of sin h
sources from whuh Hie people have in the union. Cnder the amendment i ,.f s before the state placs the stamp
Si luitor Iim pi to amend the existing
was congestion of
it
the stomach. Iwonld
medical law. i have notP'e-- l adverse a right l' expect f .irncs and accur- to the law. as proposed, our state i of authority on a person by issuing a jfrAt the first ses t. laced oh an equality w ith our sister i license to practice medicine.
by some of the newspa-- I acy of statement.
criticism
goto lied perfect ly well
era of Hi., utale.
,
II?
Criticism w hich sion of tin- - state i. cisiature a com-- t states; w ithout it those who tail in- j
.Not Affect lK tori.
and wake np in the
plete
,
m
(r.ot
an uincndmeiit i.ther states may come to New ilex
dual bill
iloes not touch one real provision of
'. ... ...
night as bad a I could
es,
i
by
as
lull
pi
nt
passed
was
the
Ihe bill and reflects on the honesty
Doepp passe or fails will
nafor
beawllive.
Our doca.'".?.'
w is vetoed
r.y
T.
With
house
preft-suioand
the
purpose
of
of the medical
not materially affect the medical pro
said it would do
tor
governor
adjournment
of
after
the
who
fad
a
unfit
the
a
the
and
uneducated
New
whole,
ml
the
stale
the
if
lessb'n of New Mexico individually,
no good to give uiedi
reason jn oth r slates.
Mexeo Medical society in particular. iit'iMal'ire; the governor
but it will affect in many ways the! '
now remember, being
cine
internally. He
I cmnot,
a
an offuial of that l.i.dv, for veto, as
I.i'i'n-- e.
Itcvix'ation
of
w
ho have
good citizens of thi state
had to inject medicine
bl pass without a "t.iti loetit of fa.-- 'hat he uiiderstiiod the bill to inclune
Section three (3) of the proposed not taken the time or trouble to Iook ,
i,s
provisions,
in
lonlwnes
which
in
my
arm. Since tak
ii'Kiirriuiir its t'l oviiins nii'i wie
lion five (5) of thj
and who, in
reason f.,r lis support by the me.i-- j Was an ovirsinht no the iart of its present law by providing for a penalty cases, have atterti
inf Chainberlain'r
been misinformed. This!
fii.liii-rsas it was never so intended. 'for failure to register Ii, ene with
1 can eat any
ul profession of the state.
Tablets
ha been written in the hope of enAt Hie second
ssion pra lically the county clerks.
I'or nleret of I'ublle.
Section lour (4) of lightening the people of thi.s state i;s
tiling I want without
.. .......
p..
III .!...
.1... 1...
w
... lc
hurting me." Thit
All law
regulating the
of isialu,;
to the true position of every honest
..
;;,;.; ami of the present
rlx (
law rei ning to the re- - and conscientious physician regarding
relating to uui not get to a vote
medicine and nil law
form of indigestion
house,
the
extremely painful and
ounranuiic. saint,itiin and the pub- principally, I m Informed, on ac- 'fusal and revocation of licenses. The medical laws, whether he be a mem
present law provides that the code of ber of a medical organization or not
lic health are for the .t etc. tn.n of count
often dangerous. 15v
f Hie opposition of a certain
A
the people of the slate and not, us religions sect whom It does not affect ethics of the American Medical
the newspapers are the chief
taking Chamberlain'::
proof
most
some seem to think, for the protec- In the i ast, and does not change their
shall be the standard
source of such information for
Tablets after eating
may
be
Med-i- t
seen
fessional
I
license
as
conduct
not
people,
and
have
and
tion of the medical profession.
of the
standing un.br tin- law now in force.
and especially when von have fnlnes
ul organizations neceM ily take up If they are a!f-- . te, by a medical law refused or revoked by the board for tne criticism of the noepp mil tnat and weight
in the stomach nf tor entiio
as ttiey pertain
to at all. the
these question
or rejection of la violation of Him code. To show how tout he oi.e real provision of the bill,
be wanled oft and
"
mailers in which they are specially Senator Iioepp's bill will not affect unfounded is the assertion thai "this 1 CO uld not let go unchallenged such lllP.
avoided. ( .haiulgTlain's Tablets not oiiKi
bill is designed to increase the powi r glaring misstatements.
interested and have special training, their Htandim! under the law.
aid digestion, but htrcnirthen and Invig
or inlluence of the New Mexico MediThey ileetn It part of their duly as!
t ilipi lion-- .
.rnuiulli-- .
W. T. JOYNICH, M. n..
orate the? stomach.
find the American Medical President New
good, oal citizens
to render this) The statement that the hill ' would cal
t
Society,
.Medical
Mexico
by legal enactment," this
The public give autocratic powers," that
s aMociation
service to the public.
man. whether he be editor or leu is- could-- be fund and imprison- - section of the amended bill repeals Says Albuquerqueans
"
lator, w ho favi. s the abolition of all j ed." that drugvcist
w ho administer-- I
"
"l
SiK!ISliM
regulating t lie practice of tnedi- - .i ,.
la
nl define clearly immoral, dishon- ,.t s.oi i.i..' iii n eiii7en
to
Ought
Be
Ashamed
1
unprofessional
ralde
conduct
of
Hie
in
so
and
behind
trend
far
cine. Is
be ...iM ,l or jugged" that "the
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ser-Vic- e.

Uutler couifty.
One man,
Kingle, for stock and grain farm, 5 or
cows.
German. KS not necessary.
Ireen farm laborer. $10 may be advanced on Tr, deducted., $25 PM year
round.
RL&W. Wanted March 1.
L'aunl hours. Permanent.
One
Kossuth county.
man, single, stock farm, 5 to 6 cows.
Uerman, Danish or Swedish.
Other
KS.
Kxp.
Tr may be advanced and
deducted.
in winter months,
BItW
4:10 PM from March 1 to December t
III.&W.
Wunted Marcli 1. 10 hours
I'D.
Two
Winneshiek county.
men, single, general work stuck farm,
.Norwegian, olh-v- r
.4 to 8 cows to milk.
KS.
Kxp. Tr advanced for one,
and
.deducted. $20 PM to April
$25 PM April 1 to December
HL&W.
Wanted March 1. I'ciml hours.
Iowa
Van Huron county.
me man, married or single, for gen- (
eral farm work, stock farm. Scandi
navian, Hollander, Knglish,
Dutch,
oilier KS
No
Kxp. with horses.
children.
No Tr. $20 to $.'10 PM
$25-25
fcrecn,
PM Kxp. I!I,&V. Woman could get work nearby $3 to $5
per week.
Summer wages begin
March 15. Soon ux possible.
About
10 hours PD.
Permanent if satisfactory.
Henry ounty.
One. man,'
1
Hlngle, for .grain and slock farm.
lo 4 cows. American, Swedish
or
Kxp.
Tr
born.
advanced
from Chicago, deducted.
$15 I'M winter,
$25
I'M summer
MUW, Wanted by March 15. I'suul
farm hours. Permanent if satisfactory.
Clayton county.
One
man, single, stock farm helper. German Immigrant.
Green.
Tr advanced, not deducted if good man and
stays.
:o to $25 PM winter. $25 to
.t0 PM summer
BL&W. Usual hours.
Permanent if good.
Washington county.
One
man, single, stock and grain farm,
5 or 6 cows.
Knglish, Scotch, Danish,
Norwegian or Swedish. Kxp uro- f,"rrfd; .Tr muy be advanced, not
If firslelas. $;iU PM for ninP
months Bt.AW. Wanted March
1.
Permanent if satisfactory. (Summer
only.)
Dubuipie county.
,
single, for stock farm work. 4
cows, neiiiiaii, Belgian or Austrian.
E8 necessary.
Green. 19 to 25 years
of age. No Tr. $10-1- 5
PM winter,
$20-2and $30-3- 5 summer IIL&W according to Kxp. Summer wages begin
March 1 to December 1. Can come
February 21. Usual hours.
Sioux county.
One man.
married or single if willing to work,
with
nnd
farm machinhorses
work
ery, "f, to
cows in all. Hollanders
only. KS not necessary.
Some Kxp.
No Tr. $25 I'M green, $28 PM Kxp.
1.
HI.&W.
MHreh 15 to December
W'anted March 1 to 15. Usual hours.
county.
Kansas
Potawatomie
One man, ranch and cattle
farm work, 2 cows at least, English
necessary.
Farm laborers. Single Tr
advanced, deducted,
not refunded.
$15-2PM winter, same in summer
HIa Wanted in March. L'Bual
hours.
Kentucky Clark county.
One man, married only, cultivating
and caring for fruit farm, 1 or 2 cows.
Dutch, Hollander or Belgian. Other
KS.
Some Kxp. Not too many children. Xo Tr. Cultivate fruit, etc.. on
shares and other work at $1 PD, furnished house, garden, fuel and milk.
Wanted March 1. Permanent if satisfactory. Usual hours.
Maryland
Anne Arundel county.
One man, single, general
Tr.
farm work. Knglish necessary.
niay be advanced. $30 FM winter, $35
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I'M U&Ij April
Wanted by April

1

to

8
1.
December 1.
hours I'D Hiid chores. Permanent.
opportunOther than farm laborer
ities:
Ilakcr.
932-2Virginia Carroll county,
One man, baiter,
Irish preferred.
German acceptable. KS necessary.
Single. $15 I'M
Permanent if
satisfactory. 10 hours PD. Tr maybe advanced and deducted. Wanted
March 1.
llonicsl ics.
Indiana Klkhnrt county.
One woman, maid or widow lady,
housework and helping milk 1 cow,
attending to chickens. Knglish, Belgian, French, or German. $2.50 per
may be advanced
week. ......
IIL&W.
,,. Tr,,..,,,.,,,
.
Perma
........
nent. Treated as one of family.
Iowa Crawford county. 867-3One woman, single, housekeeping on
farm. Low German. 1 child not obPermajectionable. .$15 PM l!Ail
nent. Usual hours for domestics.
Maryland Anne Arundel county.
8767-19One, cooking und laundry.
German or Scandinavian preferred.

euim-- ,

One
county.
Clinton
man. married, stock and grain farm,
lielu.ma.m.,
4 cows,
jiouanoer,
I. vn.
horses,
with
gian, no withers.
Small fanlily. Part of Tr advanced,
$250 per year, tn.r&.u.
deducted.
Some work for wife if desired. As
soon as possible. Permanent.
8
Missouri Adair county.
Two me n, single, general farm work,
stock farm, enoiign cows mi iwo mm
to milk. German or Swedish or other
Knglish necessary. Tr may be
KS.
PM
$25
advanced and deducted.
winter, $30 PM summer 1SL&W. Summer pay March 1 to Novvmber 1. At
once. Permanent Is satisfactory. 870- New Jersey Sussex county.
One man now, married, gen-- 1
5810.
cows to milk.!
eral farm work,
German, some Knglish necessary. No
$30 I'M
others. Kxp. Tr advanced.
Usual hours.
HGFci-M-.
At once.
870-579-

Permanent.

New York Schoharie county,
One man, married, farm work,
Kng15 cows, German or other KS.
lish necessary. Kxp. Tr. may be advanced, deducted und refunded. $20
PM winter $25 PM summer I1GF&M,
Any time.
$10 PM for wife's services.
Usual farm hours. Permanent. Wuut
good couple.
One
Oswego county.
man or bov. Single, general chore
may
Tr
work. KS preferred. Green.
be advanced for short iiisianie,
Irregular
$12 PM BL&W,
T'reibablv ttcrmanent.
hmira
One!
WcHtchesler county.
farm work, donow, married,
KS.
good
Any
mestic work for wife.
Small family. Tr may be advunceu,
$40-5- 0
I'M
refunded.
deducted,
Immediately. Usual hours.
HGK&M.
1
Clinton county.
Pennsylvania
One man now, marrie 4d, truck
cows.
and tobacco farm laborer, or ScandiHelgian, Hollander. Danish
No
navian. Some Knglish necessary. and
Tr may bo advanced for
children.
$7 I'M
$18 PM B&L.
deducted.
Permanent.
wife in house. At once.county.
Virginia Loudoun
5787. Six men, 1 married and 5 single,
or
all of same nationality preferred
those who will sleep together, general
farm work, no milking. Northern
Kuropeans.
Half of them shi.ulil
know how to hanuie tranw, to ; -live
may be green. Single hands
with married. Tr may be advanced
from New York, deducted and refunded. $180 per year H&L or equivfor
alent in rations. Wife must cook furother men. Large double house do
can
nished, garden, fuel, etc. Wile
washing at "5 cents I'D. Soon us
Usual hours. At least one
should be able to speak language of
ot,hers, as well as English.
Washington
Chelan county,
One' married couple now, general farm work, 2 to 4 cows. Norwegian or Swiss preferred. German accepted, Scotch.
Not more than 4
children. Kxp. Tr may be advanced,
$40 l'M
deducted,
not refunded.
.MIF&M. Increase with Kxp. to $60-7- 0
PM. Wife can help pick apples
etc., at extra compensation. About
March 1. Usual hours. Permanent if
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